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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Western New York 1n the period from 1815 to 18SO of

fers the church h1stor1an a picture 1n miniature of what 

happened to the Protestant churches across the nation 

during the following hundred yea.rs. In this section of 

New York State, ter~ed '.;he "Burned-over District 11 by con

temporary observers, there a.re al;ready evidences of the 

social gospel 1n embryo form. Here certain Protestant 

churohee were torn by schism and splintered into sects. 

'i'he B1bl1cs.l concepts of' the Tr1n1 ty, the divine-human 

Christ, the atonement, man's total depravity, and Just1f1-

cat1on by faith are replaced by various types of man-made 

theology which deny the teachings of the Hol7 Scriptures 

and which attempt to make God into a human oonoept of what 

God ought to be 11ke. 

These theological changes were accomplished b7 various 

means: appeals to the emotions, ap9eals to man•a reason, 

moral appeals, appeals to contemporary prophets and to 

contemporary revelations, and e.ppea,.& to the spirit world. 

fhe crack-pot became the 1dol of the masses and the maasea 

peoame a~ack-pots. All th1s took place while these people 

ot Western New York sought a god ~ho would be compatible 

with their own ~elig1ous th1nk1ng, a god whom they could 
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manipulate wh1le they fl.ed troom the true God. They wanted 

a god who would be nice and friendly, a god with the com

mon touoh. They were fed up with 'the awtul Sovereign Lord 

presented in the pulpit and in rel1g1o~s writings by the 

predominant Oalv1n1at1o theology. They wanted a god who 

would be democratic, a god with whom they could d1.sagree 

without incurring his wrath. 

In the matter of time alone, these people are removed 

from the present generation by over a hundred years, but 

their attempts to escape the true God are contemporary with 

every age beginning with the fall of man in the Garden ot 

Eden. Their attempts at rationalizing God's revelation of 

Himself in the Holy Scriptures and in the historic person 

of the Christ are comparable with many modern relig1ou-e 

experiments among present day denominations. Some of the 

seo~a eetab11,hed in those years near or between 1815 and 

1850 1n Western New York have become sizable religious 

bodies, such as the Unitarians, the Un1veraal1ets, the 

Mol'.'mone, the Adventists, and the Sp1r1tual1ata. These 

sects have tailored gods to their own liking, and now they 

are busily engaged in propagating their ideas about these 

man-made gods. Their own growth in numbers and the modifi

cation of at least some 1f not a;Ll of the doctrines ot 

m~ny of tlle larger Protestant denominations so that they 

now often conform to the thinking of these eecta tee1;1t1ea 

~o the -aacceas et their religious venture. 

1 
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The purpose ot this thesis is to study the religious 

climate. which helped to produce these various sects so 

that that particular age in American history might be bet

ter evaluated and so that the present age might be better 

understood. The topi cs that will be most explicitly dealt 

with are: Ant1-0atholicism and Antimaeonry, ~ev1va11sm, 

the Unitarians and Universaliste, Moral Reform and S0ci2.l 

Betterment, Premillenn1a11sm especially as it 1s exhibited 

1n the ideas of William Miller, Mormonism, and Spiritualism. 

The books that have been most helpful 1n writing this 

thesis are as follows: for a general overview, Auto

biograohy, Corresnondenoe, Etc., of Lyman Beecher, D.1!., 

Vols. I and II, edited by Charles Beecher; The Protestant 

Clergy and Public Is sues 1812-1848, by John R. · Bodo; The 

Social Ideas of the Northern Evangelia.ts, 1826-1860, by 

Charles c. Cole, Jr.; The Burned-over D1str1ct, by Wh1tney 

R. Cros,s; Revivalism and Social Reform, by Timothy L. 

Smith; Ohuroh !:!19: State in the United States, J vols., b7 

Anson Phelps Stokes; and The Turner Thesis Concerning the 

~ 2.f.. ~ Frontier in American History, edited by George 

Rogers Taylor; on Ant1-0atholio1sm: Th~ Protestant Crusade 

1800-1860 (biased toward the Roman Church), by Ray A1len 

Billington~ on Revivalism: Lectures to Proteasing 

Chr1st19.i:1s, by Charles G. Finney; Lectures .Q.!l Revivals 52.t 

Religion, by Charles G. Finney; and Memoirs or Rev. Charle• 

o. Finney, by Charles G. Finney; on Un1tar1ane ' and 

1 
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Univereal1ste: The Religious History of New England, 

King's Chanel Lectures, by John \·!inthrop Platner and Others, 

on Moral Reform and Social Betterment: The Berean, by 

John H. Noyes; and Escape to Utopia, by Everett Webber; on 

Prem1llennial1sm and William Miller: Days of Delusion, .8,.. 

Strange Bit of History, by Clara Endicott Sears; on 

Mormons: Th~ Mormons, by Thomas F. 0 1 Dea; and The Doctrine 
.,. 

and Covenants, by Joseph Smith, Jun.; on Sp1r1tual1ata: 

Seers of the Ages: Embracing Spiritualism,~ and Present, 

by J, M. Peebles; and on the Lutherans 1n Western New York: 

History of ~ United L.utheran Synod of Nfil'! ~ !!ru! l!!!.!! 

England, Vol. I, by Herry J. Kreider. 

J. 



CHAPTt'R II 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

Church and Community 

During this period from 1815 to 1850 \·lestern New York 

was st1"ateglc for the great westward migration a.s well as 

for the heavy immigration from Europe. Until about 1825 

Western New York itself was still o. frontier section. The 

Yankees from New England were moving into the regions ot 

the fertile pla:1na 1n Western New York 1n order to farm the 

rich virgin soil.1 The culture remained mostly rural 

duriub the first quarter of the nineteenth century. The 

population was quite homogeneous s1noe most of the early 

settlers came from similar sections of New England. 

Whitney R. Cross says th3.t "Genesee Fever" struck entire 

neighborhoods and often whole New England communities moved 

1James H. Hotchkin, H1story of~ Purchase and Settle
ment !2f.. Western .ti!!! ~. l!J!!! of -~!!!!!., Progress, and 
Present State .2t the Presbyterian Church .!nih!:! Section 
(New York: M. w. Dodd, c.1848), p. 25. 1111Emigrants to 
Western New York were generally drawn thither by a regard 
for temporal circumstances. They were not like the orig
inal emigrants to New England, fleeing from persecution, 
and seeking a place where they might worship God according 
to the dictates of their own consoienoea, without molesta
tion. It was not a missionary enterprise to oiv111ze and 
chrietian1ze the aborigines of the country. But the great 
obJect with them was to improve their temporal c1roum
stanoes. Land of an excellent quality might be obtained 
at a very cheap rate." 
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to Western New York.2 

In 181? the oonetruct1on of the Erie Canal was begun. 

This brought migrant l.'.3.borers to the region, many of whom 

were rough men who were unfettered by close family ties. 

The completion of the Erie Canal 1n 1825 gave a great 

impetus to population growth and it helped to stabilize 

t he economy of the whole state of New Yorlt. 3 During the 

twentie s population grew more rapidly here 1n llestern New 

York than in any other part of the United States.' The 

towns of Albany, Utica, Syraouse, Buffalo, and Rochester 

showed tremendous growth during the twent1es.4 These were 

the same towns in which the Finney revivals stirred up so 

much controversy beginning in 1826. 

The year 1825 might with good reason be designated as 

the d1v1d1ng line between frontier oiv111zat1on and a more 

settled type or community 1n Western New York. And yet, 

2Whitney ?.. Croes, The Burned-over District (New York: 
Cornell University Preas, c.1950), p. 5. 

3James Stuart, Three !ears !n. North America (New York: 
J. & J. Harper, 1833), I, 3. "Albany consists or one street 
of very considerable length, parallel with the river, trom 
which the rest ot the city rises abruptly •••• The popu
lation rapidly increases~ 1n 1800, only 4000; in 1810, 
10,000; in 1825, 15,000; and now certainly above 20,000. 
This is easily accounted tor by the ter greater facilities 
that have followed the introduction ot the steam-boats and 
the establishment or the Erie Canal. Albany 1s now the 
second city in the state in point ot population." 

4oross, .21?.• .2,!!., p. 56. 
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1n a sense, Wes~ern New York remained frontier country 

even after 1825, since 1t became the m1ddle country across 

which thousands of foreign immigrants migrated to the west

ern parts of the United States. Frederick Jackson Turner 

calls this .region a. med1a.ting region, a region tha.t was 

typice.l of a more modern United States. Here the ideas or 
many types of people rubbed against each other and this 

interchange of ideas quickened the pace toward 1nd1v1dual-

1sm and democracy. The people _of this reg1on came to ex

pect innovations in all fields, not only in the field of 

religion. For instance. 1t was here that Frances Nright 1 s 

labor party ag1 tated and campaigned in or~er to gain bet

ter conditions for working men. Turner described this 

region in this way: 

The Middle region was less English than the other 
sections. It had a wide mixture or nat1onal1t1es, a 
varied society, the mixed town and count~y s1stem of 
local government, a varied economic life, many reli
gious sects. In short, 1t was a region mediating be
tween New Engl.and and the South and the East and the. 
West. ~ • • It was typical of the modern United 
States •••• Thu$ it became the ty9ioally American 
region.S 

It wa.s here, too, that the old colonial society with 

1.ts theoorat1e churches met the "New Measures" men. These 

Calv1n1at1c theocrats who were entrenohed in churches like 

the Congregational, the Presbyterian, and to some extent, 

SGeorge Rogers Taylor, editor, ~ Turner 1Xhesis Con
cei-n1ng ll!!_ !iQ.!!. !!f. the Frontier · !J! Am4r1oan H1etor7 
( Bos't·on:. D. c. Heath and Company, o.19 9), P· 13 • 
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the Episcopalian did not favor innovations in church or 1n 

politics. They favored the statue quo, not because they 

were undemocratic but because they feared that the old 

institutions might beoome undermined as were the institu

tions of France during the French Revolutlon. These theo

crats were opposed to rule by the ma.sees. They favored 

rule by the educated aristocracy since 1n their opinion 

this was the only way to save the union. The 1nd1v1dual-

1sts and the foreign 1mm1granta on the frontier were more 

democratic and often more or1g1ne.l in their thinking, and 

so they opposed theocratic thinking both 1n theological 

matters and 1n politics. 

The theocrats were not idle, however, they did not 

simply sit back e.nd dream of the days tha.t used to be when 

they held the privileged pes1t1on as the established church 

1n several or the colonies. They had fought hard to keep 

the1r position ae the established church and even after 

they had been di.sestabl1shed they fought on as though they 

did not realize that they had lost their exclusive position. 

In spite of the strong opposition from the independent 

churches, like the Methodist and the Baptist, severa1 ·of 

the states let the established church keep it$ privileged 

position until quite a late date. The Anglicans were for 

the most part disestablished during the Revolutionary War 

in the six colonies where they had been the established 

church. Thus New York had supportfd the Anglican church 
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as its established church unt11 the time of the Revolution. 

The Con8regat1onalists remained entrenched in their states 

much longer. In New Hampshire disestablishment came in 

1817, 1n Conneotiout in 1818, and 1n Massachusetts dis

establishment did not come until 1833.6 In several of 

these states disestablishment probably would hav:e come 

later still if the Methodists and the Baptists had not 

fought so long for equal privileges. 

These are the sentiments of Lyman Beecher, an ardent 

theocrat, written in a sermon anticipating the disestab

lishment of the Congregationalist church 1n the state of 

Connecticut. He titled this sermon 11 Bu1ld1ng of Waste 

Places. 11 Here are some extraGte from this sermon: 

11It was the fundamental maxim of the fathers of this 
state that the preaching of the Goepel is, in a civil 
point of view, a great blessing to the community, tor 
the support or which all should contribute according 
to their several ability. This law, while the 1n~ 
habitants of the state were all of one creed, was 
entirely eff1cac1ous, and secured to the people ot 
the state at least four times the amount of religious 
instruction which has ever been known to be the re
sult of mere voluntary associations for the support 
of the Gospel. 

11 But at length the multiplication of other denomina
tions demanded such a modification of the law as 
should permit every man to worship God according to 
the dictates of hie consoienoe, and compel him to 
pay only tor the support of the Gospel in h1a own 
denomination. The practical effect has been to 
l.iberate e.11 conscientious dissenters from support
ing a worship which they did not approve--which the 

6w1111am Warren Sweet, The Story .2! Relig1on in 
Ameri-ea ( New Yoror.: Harper & Brothers Publishers, c.1939), 
p. 275. 
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law intended, and to liberate a much greater number, 
without oonscience, from paying for the support ot 
the Gospel any where--whl.ch the la.w did not intend. 

"While it accommodates the consc1ent1ous feelings ot 
ten, 1 t accommode.tes the angry, revengeful, avar1-
c1ous, and irreligious feelings of f1fty, and threat
ens, by a silent, constant operation to undermine the 
deep-laid foundations of our civil and religious 
order. 11 7 

T~ia opposition of the theoorats to disestablishment 

became a ca.use ·for regret in later years after they real

ized how much more effectively the church could operate 

when it was separated from the state. A few years after 

the disestablishment of the Congregationalist church 1n 

Connecticut Lyman Beacher felt mueh differently on the sub

ject, for then he wrote: 

The injury done to the cause of Christ, as we then 
supposed, was irreparable. For several days I suf
fered what no tongue oan tell for !h!_ beet thing~ ™ ha:onened .!Q. thE!, State of Connecticut. It out 
the churches loose from dependence on state support. 
It threw them wholly on their own resources and on God. 

They say ministers have lost their influence; the tact 
1s, they have gained. By voluntary efforts, soo1et1es, 
m1sa1ons, and revivals, they exert a deeper influence 
than ever they could by queues, and shoe-buckles, and 
cooked hate, and gold-headed canea.8 

The European traveler to ·North America during this 

period marveled at the zeal exhibited in the free churches 

of the United States. Everywhere the traveler went he 

?Lyman Beecher, Autobiography, Correspondence1 Etc., 
ot Lyman Beecher, D.D., edited· by . Charle·s Beecher \Hew 
York: Harpe~ &_Brothers, 1864), I, 274-?S. 

8~ •• ~- :,44. Italics are 1n the original. 
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seemed to see growing churches which were interested 1n the 

public issues of the day; and the churches often led the 

way in moral and social crusades. James Stuart, an English 

traveler 1n America during the late twenties, praised the 

free church system and said of it: 

The United States being free from any religious es
t ablishment, every one 1s not only tolerated 1n the 
exercise of the religion he believes, but is at full 
liberty, without the fear, except 1n very tew and very 
peculiar cases, of his temporal concerns being at all 

· affected by h1s religious profession, (whatever it may 
be,) to embrace those religious doctrines which he 
conceives on due consideration are true. It follows 
from this state of things, that there 1s much less 
hypocrisy 1n the professors of religion in this than 
1n other countries. Those in this country, who 
voluntarily go to a Protestant church, and who vol
untarily pay for the ministration or a Chr1st1an 
clergyman, may be ge·nera.lly, ( I do not mean to say 
un1vereally,) held to have made the necessary examina
tion, and to be real believers of the doc~rines ot the 
Christian relig1on;--whereae those from other countries, 
who have travelled 1n the United States, and who have 
put forth sneering and ill-founded statements on the 
subject of revive.ls, camp-meetings, &c. are generally 
Christians professing that religion, merely because 
their parents did so, or because Christianity 1s the 
religion of their country, and not because they ever 
investigated 1te truth.9 

In this same ohapter Stuart extolled a Method.1st camp 

meeting which he attended 1n New York state. He said that 

this particular camp meeting was conducted with the greatest 

dignity and decorwn. From other accounts ot Methodist camp 

meetings it may be concluded that they were not all con

ducted 1n such a dignified and quiet manner. Clara Sears 

9stuart, .sut• .Q!!., I, 265. 
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in her book concerning the Adventist story says that the 

Adventist camp meetings were patterned after the Methodist 

example and these Adventist meetings were so emotional and 

loud that they could be heard for miles around the camp 

grounds. But that is a story that will be dealt with in a 

later chapter. 

It was not too many years after disestabl1ehment had 

taken place that the Congregationalists of America became 

more like their forebears in England 1n being. ardent sup

porters of the idea of separation of Church and State. 

But even then they still attempted to work out their theo

cratic ideal whereby the American government would enforce 

morality by using legal means. These theocrats felt that 

morals could be legislated and so they threw their full 

force into the fight to see that moral legislation was put 

on the statute books. Thie attitude prepared the way tor 

the passage ot the Proh1b1t1on Amendment to the Const1tu

t1&n of the United States 1n a subsequent period of Amer

ican history. 

The liberal churchmen ot that time opposed this theo

cratic ideal of enforo1ng morality by enactment of legis

lation. The liberals accused the theoorats ot using an 

Qld Testament concept of living by the law when the church 

was living 1n a New Testament age. The Ep1eoopa11ana and 

the Lutherans were also generally opposed to the theoorat1c 

ideal. Notable exceptions among the Lutheran• were Samuel 

..... 
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s. Schmucker who was an ardent Lutheran theocrat and mem

bers of the Hartwick and Franckean Synods or New York 

State, all of whom believed s t .rongly 1n the legislation of 

morale. 

Even after losing their privileged place as state 

churches the theocrats still exerted a lot of influen~e 

1n the daily life of the public at large. For instance, 

a good deal of doctrin~l teaching got into the public 

schools by way of text books which stressed Biblical con

cepts. John R. Bodo quotes a passage from Perry Miller 

e.nd Thomas H. J ohnaon: 

In the New England colonies, heirs ot the British 
Puritan tradition, religion and eduoat1en were in
separable. ''The child began h1s res.ding with that 
time-honored device, the hornbook--a printed alphabet 
11st of one-syllable words, together with the Lord's 
Prayer, held in a wooden frame, the whole covered by 
a sheet of' horn. He was adva.noed next to the spelling 
book, and thence to a primer and a catechism. 'In 
Adam's Fall/ We sinned all' begins that most famous 
of American readers, The N,u England Primer, Q.l ,rn 
for Babes, of which it 1s estimated that seven million 
copies were printed before 1840. 1 10 

Since the Protestant ohurohes were early leaders in 

the field of education it is not at all strange to see such 

religious doctrines 1n school books. But in 1837 the first 

state Board of Education 1n the United States was formed 

in the state of Massachusetts. This board became a pattern 

10Perry Miller and Thomas ·H. Johnson, Ill!. Puritans 
(Hew York• n.p., 1938), p. 696, quoted 1n John R. Bodo, 
The .Protestant Clergy and Public Issues 1812-1848 (Pr1noe
ton, · New Jersey: Prlnce·ton Univers1 ty Press, c.19S4), P• 
165. 
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for e1m1lar boards ot education throughout the country. 

The Massachusetts Board of Bd~oat1on elected Horace Mann 

as 1ta secretary. Under h1a leadersh1p ·the state developed 

a compulsory education system of secular schools which were 

to be free ·rrom all sectarian influence. The Unitarians 

and the Roman Catholics were early leaders 1n this fight 

to secularize the public sohools of America. They were 

strongly opposed by the American Sunday School Union which 

tried 1n 1837 to get the "Massachusetts Board of Education 

to use the Sunda.y SchQol Union's 11 eeleet 11brary 11 in the . 

public schools of that state. Both the governor of 

l~assachusetts and Horace Mann declared this to be a sec

tarian proposal. The Sunday School Union's agent. 

Frederick A. Pe.eke.rd and Horace Mann argued the point but 

the proponents of secularization won the battle.11 

After losing control of the public schools the theo

crate built up a strong Sunday School system in their own 

churches 1n order to educate both the young and the old. 

The Sunday School and the denominational college were 

powerful forces 1n the theocrat1e battle tor the mind ot 

the fast growing West. Lyman Beecher became the leader ot 

Lane Theological Seminary in Cincinnati 1n 1832; and 

Charles G. Finney became a leading light at Oberlin College 

llAnson Phelps Stokes, Church and State !I! the United 
Stat.es ( New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, o.19.50), 
II, 54-56. 
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in Ohio. Amherst College, rounded 1n 1821, prepared many 

men for Andover Theological Seminary, which was Congrega

t1onal1st. Another important denominational institution 

was the College of New Jersey at Princeton. Princeton 

Seminary and the New Haven Seminary pre~ared men for the 

ministry of the Presbyterian church. Other important in

stitutions were Yale, Dartmouth, Harvard (which was 

Unitarian), Brown (whio~ was Baptist), and the University 

of Vermont. 

?he American Education Society was· the ooord1nating 

agency of the theoorats 1n promoting the work or higher 

education. Although it was es~abl1shed as an undenom1na

t1onal soc1ety · its leadership was mainly Congregational and 

Presbyterian.12 ~.rhe Methodists and the Baptists were slow 

1n the development of denom1nat1onal 1nst1tut1ona. This 

was no doubt due mainly to the tact that their ministry 

was the least well trained of the Protestants in America 

during th1e · per1od. It was probably their zeal to convert . 
the West that finally brought them into the field ot higher 

eduoation.13 The Lutherans were also slow to enter into 

the field of higher eduoat1on. They were largely dependent 

upon Europe to supply ~astors; most or these European pas

~ors came trom Germany. In 181S the Hartwick Seminary vas 

12aodo, .Ql!• cit., p. 14. 

l'.'3Ib1d., p. 110. 
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established 1n New York State for the purpose of training 

m1sa1onar1ee to the Ind1ane.l4 It was 1826 before the 

General Synod established its seminary at Gettysburg, 

Pennsylvania.1S 

In the early part of th~ nineteenth century the theo

crats pretty much dominated American education and theology. 

But not all of the theologians were theocrats. Even in the 

Congregationalist and the Presbyterian churches the theo

crats were not the o~ly formers of theological policy. As 

was mentioned before• there were 11 new measures" men who 

were trying to liberalize the old Calvinistic theology. 

Through their efforts Arm1n1an1sm was brought in to change 

the old Calv1n1et1o type of theological th1nk1ng. Often 

this produced liberal-conservative cleavages within a 

single denomination which were more severe than the d1f

terences that separated liberals trom other liberals in 

apposed denominations or that separated conservatives from 

other conservatives in opposed denominations. Perhaps this 

helps to enla1n why church members changed denominational 

aft111at1on quite often.16 Even clergymen seemed to have 

14aenr1 Eyster Jacobs, A, H1storY of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in the United States, 1n The Amerio.an 
Q9urch History Ser1~(New York: Charles 's'oribner•s Sona, 
1 99), . IV, ,33. . 

lSAbdel Rosa Wentz A Basic History !2!. Lutheranism !n 
America (Ph1ladeiph1a: _Muhlenberg Press, c.19SS), P• as. 

16 8 Ore.es. g;g,. cit., p •• 
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changed their denom1nat1ons.l loyal ties from time to time. 

Lyman Beecher, Charles G. Finney and Calvin Colton are 

prominent examples of ministers ~ho l,e·ft one denomination 

1n order to Join P...nother. In Lyman Beecher's case he 

changed his denomina.tione.l preference three times. 

These theological differences within a denomination 

sometimes caused splits to develop within the various 

churches. At other times the differences caused bitter

ness but did not split the ohureh. Sometimes, too, these 

splits within a church body had polit1eal as well as theo

logical causes. Th1s was especially true where the ques

tion of slavery was concerned. Nearly every denomination 

was strongly rocked by the slavery question even, though it 

may not have been split by the issue. Eventually the Bap

tiste, the Methodists, and the Presbyterians were split 

into Northern and Southern churches. In the Methodist 

church the Wesleyan Antislavery Soc1et1es eventually 

brought the Wesleyan Methodist ohu:roh into existence in . 

1843 as a protest body against the parent body's alleged 

soft attitude on the slavery question.17 The split in the 

Presbyterian ~hurch 1n 1837 was partially on account or the 

slavery issue, but there was an even bigger cause 1n the 

diff'erenoes in theology as exemplified in the Old and Nev 

S·chools of' the Presbyterian church. The Old School had 

17191<1., pp~ 265-6-6. · 
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its theological fortress at Princeton while the New School 

was dominated by the New Haven theologians. This split 

will be discussed in more detail when the Plan or Union 1a 

examined in the next section of this chapter. 

The Lutherans of New York State were also split into 

new synods by a combination of slavery and theological 

issues. This resulted in the formation of the Hartwick 

Synod 1n 1831 and the further split of the Hartwick Synod 

to form the Franokean Synod in 1837.18 These ·two synods 

will be discussed in greater detail under the topic of 

revivalism 1n the next chapter. The Lutherans of this 

period had their Old School and New School d1v1s1ons Just 
! 

like the Presbyterians. The Episcopal church had two 

parties, the High Church Party and the Low Church Party. 

Even the Quakers were split by the H1cks1te division 1n 

the period around 182? and 1828. The Hickeite branch of 

the Quaker church was formed in oppos1t1on to the Orthodox 

branch.19 Among the Bayt1sts the theology of John Calvin 

was almost universally adhered to except for the Freewill 

Baptiste who operated ~der the Arm1n1an system ot theology. 

Arm1n1an1sm was 1nvad1ng all of the churches during t~1a 

period. 

l8ffarry J. Kreider, Hi.story of The United Lutheran 
Synod ·ot. New York ·and ' New England'"l"Ph1ladelph1a: Muhlenberg 
Press, o.1954-r:-f, 79~ 97. 

19Elbert Ru~eell, ihe Historx ot Quakerism (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1943), pp. ZS.Of • . , 
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The age was marked by both cooperation 9nd antagon1am 

between denominations. There was cooperation 1n the re

vival cruaa.des and 1n the support of the benevolent so

cieties. But even while the denominations cooperated with 

one another there was a certain amount of Jockeying for 

position to see which body could wield the greatest power. 

There was also a lot of competition on the frontier to see 

which church body would grow the fastest. In New England 

and the older settled regions the Congregationalists and 

Presbyterians seemed to have the edge numerically, but on 

the frontier the Methodists and Baptists seemed to grow 

most rapidly. All denominations evidently used revivalism 

1n order to try to gain new members, this 1s even true or 

many of the Quaker congregations. The Methodists also 

poµularized the carny meeting approach to evangelism whereby 

believers and other interested persons would gather on a 

camp ground to hold protracted meetings. Although the camp 

meeting was first used by the Presbyterians, it was the 

Methodist c1reuit rider who pel't'ected this technique in hia 

effort to evangelize the frontier. 20 As was mentioned be

fore, the Adventist groups adopted this procedure to help 

spread their millennial message. The so-called •new meas

ures" will be d1scuased 1n the next chapter under rev1Tal1sm. 

28charles A. Johnson, Ill!. Frontier ~ · Meeting · 
(Dallas: Southern Methodist University Press, c.19SS), P• 
v11. 
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Two union schemes ought to be mentioned in closing 

this seot1on on ohuroh and oommun1 ty. In 1838 S8.muel s. 

Schmuck.er, the liberal vo i ce ':'f Lutheranism, 1f indeed he 

oan be called Lutheran a.t all, is.sued his 11Fraterne.l Appeal 

to the American Churches•• calling for them to reunite on 

the basis of the Apostles• Creed. This appeal did not 

aeem to gain muoh support among the churches. Schmucker 

was also prominently identified in 1846 w1th the formation 

of the Evangelical Alliance. This was a union of indi

vidual Christians who wanted to promote . religious tolera

tion.21 But like the "Fraternal Appeal,'' the Evangel1cal 

Alliance was doomed to f a ilure. 

Ohurch and Mission 

All of the I'rotestant churches were interested 1n 

reaching the unchurohed on the vast frontier of America 

dur1ng this period of American history. The Presbyterians, 
• 

the Congregationalists, the Episcopalians, and the 

Lutherans probably had the best educated ministry at this 

time. In fact, the Methodists and the Baptista seem to 

have taken pride d~ring the early years of the nineteenth 

century that they did not waste· their time on preparing a 

21wentz, ~- .9.!!., p. 139. 
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highly educated m1n1stry.22 They preferred to stress con

secration by the Holy Spir1t a s the eole test of a man's 

f1tnees for the ministry. Written sermons were somehow 

thought to be inferior to extemporane.ous preaching under 

the supposed guidance of the Holy Spirit. Charles G. 

Finney was also a disciple of this type of thinking • 

.Since the denom1nat1ons which preferred to send out 

educated ministers were often short on such educated man

power the Baptist farmer preacher and the Methodist cir

cu1 t rider frequently beat the others to the new f'ro.ntier 

settlements.23 These uneducated ministers probably did 

t al k on a level that was easily understood by their hearers 

who were usually as unedu.cated as they themselves. Later 

in the nineteenth century, however, the Baptists and the 

2211 suppoae, now, Mr. 't:leeley had been obliged to wait 
for a literary and theolog1oally trained band of preachers 
before he moved in the glorious work of his day, what would 
Methodism have been in the Wesleyan oonneot1on to-day? 

-Suppose the Methodist Episcopal Church in these Unite~ 
States had been under the necessity or wa1t.1ng tor men thus 
qualified, what would her condition have been at this time? 
In despite of all John Wesley's preJud1oea, he providen
tially saw that to accomplish the glorious work for which 
God had raised him up, he must yield to the superior wisdom 
of Jehovah, and send out his 1lay preachers' to wake up a 
$lumbering world. If Bishop Asbury had waited tor this . 
choice literary band of preachers, infidelity would have 
swept these United States rrom one end to the ~ther.• 
~eter Cartwright, Autobio a of Peter Cartwright, edited 
by Charles L. Wallis New York: Abingdon Press, 0.1956), 
pp. 6:,-64. . 

23Johnson, .QR.• .211•, pp. 18-19. 
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Methodists also became interested in education and then 

they established their own denominational schools and 

colleges. 

The Protestants were not the only ones who were in

terested in the frontier though. With the great Roman 

Catholic immigration after 1825 the Roman church fi~lded 

three mission enterprises in order to keep their people 1n 

the fold after they a rrived in the new world. These so

c1et1ea were: 

The Society for Propagating the Faith, founded at 
Lyons in 1822; the Leopold Foundation, ·organized in 
Vienna. in 1828; and the Ludwig Mission, established 
by Louis I of Bavaria in 1838.24 

These Roman C·athol1c mission efforts figured prominently 1n 

Protestant opposition to the Roman church in America during 

this period.25 The establi shment of Roman Catholic paro

chial schools also aided the mission effort or the Roma.n 

church on the American frontler. 

The economic declines of 1819 and 1837 slowed the rate 

of growth 1n all American churches and some probably even 

lost members as a result of these two depressions. Milder 

economic declines seemed to have accelerated the growth ot 

the church, but during severe depressions the churches 

lacked the money to send men and supplies to new tields ot 

24aodo, .91!• ill• , p. 69. 

25rntra, p. 46. 
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labor. It was all the churches could do in tight economic 

periods to hold the line while they waited for a better 

day to come. Then, too, during periods of m1ld economic 

deoline men seemed able to speculate more freely _upon the 

deliverance which would come with the millennium, whereas 

during really hard times the church members had all that 

they could do to keep soul and body together and this left 

little time for speculation on matters theologica1.26 

This was an age though 1n which nearly all churchmen 

were looking for a millennium of one type or another. The 

theocrats wanted to perfect an American theocracy so that 

all would be in readiness when the Lord returned to set up 

Hie kingdom. The bene·volent groups were enthusiastic in 

their support of moral and soo1.a.l reform, also ostensibly 

with some such plan of prepar1ng the way for the Lord. It 

was an age when men seemed to feel that they could clean 

themselves and the world up so that all would be acceptable 

to the Lord when He returned. The idea seemed to be that 

America was the Zion referred to 1n Biblical prophecy. And 

. religious groups of all shades or theolC!>g1oal op1_n1on seemed 

to share in the enthusiasm tor America's key role 1n br1nf-

1ng about the millennial reign or Ch,rist. 

This millennial expectancy helped to make the churches 

zealous 1n setting up benevolent societies to extend the 
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kingdom of God and to further the cause of moral and social 

reform. These societies indicate the growing power of the 

laymen in the Protestant churches because most or them were 

under the control of laymen. There were often auxiliary 

female organizations so that the woman of the church could 

put their talents to work. There were organizations to 

help spread the Gospel, to promote temperance, to promote 

,the .proper observance of the Sabbath, to help free the 

slaves, to help paupers, to curb v1oe, and to do many other 

works of reform. 

The majority of these benevolent societies met an

nually in New York City during the month of May.27 These 

simultaneous meetings were almost a necessity since the 

membership and particularly the executive officers often 

overlapped. Arthur Ta9pan, a wealthy layman in New York 

City, was one or those prominent men who had his fingers 1n 

many benevolent pies at the same time. 

One of the more important early soo1et1ea engaged in . 

evangelism, which was· espeo1ally active 1n Western New 

York, was the Conneotiout Society formed about 1798. This 

society poured many men and supplies into Western New York 

during the first quarter of the nineteenth century. It 

27charles c. Cole, Jr., Thft Social Ideas ot !h!. North
!rn Evangel1ats 1826-1860 (New York: Columbia University 
Press, c.l9S4), p. 109. 
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beoame a model for other m1ss1on societies.28 

The first really national evangelism society was the 

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions which 

was organized 1n 1810. The New England Tract Society which 

was founded in 1814 merged with a similar group 1n New York 

State about 1825 1n order to form the American Tract So

ciety. Thia tract society was preceded by the American 

Bible Society whioh was founded 1n 1816. The American 

Education Society started its work in 1815. Then there 

were th~ American Colonization Society (1817), the American 

Sunday School Union (1824), the American Home Missionary 

Society (1826), the American Temperance Society (1826), and 

the American Sabbath Union (1828). 

All of these sooiet1ee were set up to be nonaeotar1an 

in character, but 1n almost every case the Congregational 

and Presbyterian· churches controlled them through the1r 

laity which held all or moat of the top offices 1n the 

soo1et1es. · ~aturally under these o1roumstanoes the 11tera

tur9 produced by these societies had a very strong sectar

ian bias. This prob~bly was one of the main reasons v~ 

the Baptists and the Methodists set up their own m1as1onary 

soo1et1es. · 

The Plan of Union which had a tremendous etrect on 

theological thinking, especially 1n Weetern New York, ehoul.d 
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be dealt with 1n some detail. Th1s Plan of Union was de

vised in 1801 to be e. cooperative home mission enterprise 

between the Genere.l Congregational Assoc1at1on. of Connecticut 

and the Presbyterian General Assembly.29 It seems that 

there was a certain similarity between the doctrines of the 

Scotch-Irish Presbyterians and the Edwardean branch of New 

E~gland Congregationalists. These two churches had both 

fought deism and Unitarianism and both groups were having 

difficulty in supplying adequately trained olerg7men for 

their home mission .program.30 Therefore, they worked out 

this Plan of Union for establishing new churches in central 

New York and northern Ohio. 

In each case the new church could decide for itself 

which of the two denominations it wished to Join. The 

ministers also were given the privilege 9f choosing between 

the two denominations. ln practice the plan worked 1n 

favor of the Presbyterian church whose more r1g1d polity 

ma.de· it more efficient 1n the frontier situation. A new 

church could readily enter the presbytery by a simple ap

plication for membership that did not have to be ratified 

Q1 the vote of the presbytery. But the presbytery had to 

give its vote of approval· before a church could be dropped 

trom its ranks. According to Congregational pr1ne1ples, 

29For the oftio1al regul.atione which governed the Plan 
or Union of. Append.1:x A. ,o 

· Cross, g;e_ • .2,!!., pp. 18-19. 
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however, a single congre~ation could by simple maJor1ty 

vote sever itself from other Congregational churches and 

enter into the Presbyterian fold.31 As a result of this 

s1tue.t1on the Presbyterians added many: new ohurohes and be

came quite strong ~n central New York and 1n Ohio. 

Unfortunately, however, the theology of these new 

union churches was strongly influenced by the New Haven 

t~eology of Profeesor Nathaniel w. Taylor. This type of 

liberal theology knewn a.a "Taylor1sm 11 wae strongly. infil

trated by Arm1n1an1sm. Thie distressed the Old School 

Presbyterians. When they found themselves 1n the maJor1ty 

at the meeting ot the General Assembly in 1837 they seized 

the opportunity to abrogate the Plan of Union. They de

clared the plan to be null and void from the beginning, 

since the General Assembly of 1801, which made the plan, 

had no right to enter 1nto such an agreement with the 

General Congregational Asaoc1at1on of Connecticut, which 

was not a national body and could not, according to the Old 

School Presbyterians, even speak or legislate tor the 

churches that composed it. The Preabyter1an General As

eembly then went on to exac1nd the tour synods which were 

made up of the union churohes. Three ot these synods were 

in the atate ot New York; the fourth waa 1n Ohio. The 

,1John Winthrop P1atner and Others, The Rel1g1oua 
Hi&tory or ~ev England. King's Chapel L!C~e• (Cambridge: 
Harvard Unive~ait7 Pre••• c.1917), PP• s. 
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Congregat1ona11ets did not get around to abrogating the 

Plan of Union until their Albany convention which took 

pl ace in 1852.~2 

The Old School Presbyterians e 2rncin de'd :·.these _fo1l!' 

syn~ds mainly because they held New School · doctr1nea. But 

there was another disagreement between the Old and the New 

School Pztesb;yterians that encouraged this split. !{oat ot 

the Old School Presbyterians favored mild solutions to the 

slavery issue. They tried not to offend their southern 

constituency. They supported the Colonization Sooiety,33 

which will be discussed later with the abolition movement. 

r.l'he New School Presbyterians favored m·ore drastic solutions 

to the slavery question·, however. They preferred to have 

an immediate a.bol1t1on of slavery. 

The doctrines that were most hotly contested by the 

Old School Presbyt~r1ans centered around .the questions of 

or1ginal s1n, election, the atonement, free will, and con

version. The Old School Presbyterians said that man is 

born into this world with an inherently sinful nature. 1he 

New School Presbyterians said that man 1s not condemned b7 
-
' his sinful nature but by his voluntary sinful acts. The 

Old School said that God had elected certain men to salva-
. . 

t1on and therefore the atonement or Christ was only for the 

32Ib1d., pp. 65-66. 

33iodo, .Ql!.• e1,., pp. 140f. 
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elect. T~e New School replied that Christ's atonement was 

for all men. The Old School said that because of original 

e1n the w111 or the natural man is not free but bound to 

commit sin. The New School said that man's will must be 

f ree ao that he can choose between good and evil. The Old 

School said that conversion was entirely the work of the 

Holy Spirit. The New School believed that man cooperated 

in convers1o·n and that conversion · was brought about by the 

moral influence exerted on man by the Holy Spirit.34 

The Rev·. James Hotchkin, writing about eleven years 

after this e·xsc'ind:tng a.ct of 1837 had taken place, seems to 

have been quite perturbed about this split between the Old 
' and the New School Presbyterians. His sympathies seem to 

lie with the New Schoo.l !3-nd he gives the impression that 

doctrine ought to be considered as· secondary to fellowship 

and union. He 1nd1oates that one ought to be tolerant ot 

heresy for the sake of unity. In discussing the problem 

he said: 

On "the great errors !n doctrine," prevailing to an 
alarming extent, as 1s asserted, it may be proper to 
make some observations • . It is not to be exyected in 
this imperfect world that any considerable number of 
Christians will entertain views precisely e.like, on 
all aubJects which relate to religious truth. All 
do not understand the teaching of the Scriptures 
alike; neither 1s there an entire agreement among 

34P-or the oft1c1al text of the errors condemned l>y 
th& General Assembly of 1837, and for the MTrue Doctrine" 
formulated by the New School Preabyterians 1n their Auburn 
convention of August, 1637, cf. Appendi.X B. 
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Presbyterians, as to what 1e taught in the Confession 
of Faith and Cateoh1sms of the Presbyterian Church. 
If perfect agreement in sentiment were essential to 
church fellowship, no churoh could exist upon earth. 
As there are shades of difference in the views of 
Ohr1st1ans respecting what is truth, so there are 
different opinions respecting what constitutes es
sential truth, or. the truths in which it 1s essential 
that Christians should be agreed, in order to their 
composing one church. One person would denom1na,te a 
certain sentiment a · 11great error," while another, be
lieving it an error, might however consider it of 
comparatively little consequence. Some Prasbyterians 
of the~ school would consider it as a great error, 
to maintain, that "impenitent sinners have any 
ability of any kind to do anything which God re
quires, 11 or nthat God may not, w1th perfect con
sistency, require the sinner to do, and pnn1sh fiiic] 
h1m for not doing, all holy acts, when he has no 
ab111 ty of any kind to do them. •• Many of them, · 
probably, consider it a great error to maintain,-
that the atonement of Christ was, made for any but the 
elect. What is meant by the assertion that great 
"errors in doctr1ne 11 prevailed to an alarming degree 
1n t?e exscinded Synods, is somewhat vague.3, 

This idea of tolerance and the desire to play do~m 

doctrine for the sake ·of unity seems to have been prevalent 

1n Western New -York and .the rest of the nation during this 

period. Piety and morals were usually stressed at the ex

pe-nee of. the truths oonta..1ned in t}:le Ho.ly Scriptures. ·The 

religious publ1oat1ons of that day. and they were many and 

loud 1n their ed1tor1a.ls, often stressed the idea that the 

good men of a community by leading moral lives would so in

fluence the other potentially good men that finally the 

wholEJ comm.unity would be living the 11 good. l1t'e. 11 To such 

J.5Hotohk1n, gp_. ill.•~ p. 233. I ·tal1ce are 1n the 
or1g,1nal. 
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advocates or this do good policy, Christ's whole lite was 

a pattern from His birth to Hie death on the cross which 

was meant to show men how to live this ''good 11fe." Christ 

was not the Saviour from sin to these moralists, He was 

simply the great example. 

But not all of the propaganda urging moral and social 

reform came from the churches. The free thinkers and the 

agnostics also had their propagandists who urged moral and 

social reform. Only they felt that this would be accom

plished quicker if the churches would all fold up. Robert 

Owen and Frances Wright exemplify active agnostics who op

posed the Christian religion. In New York City they edited 

a weekly paper called the Free Inquirer which was dedicated 

to the task of d1eprov1ng the teachings of Christianity. 

Frances Wright was also an avid lecturer in spreading her 

re.dical ideas. James Stuart gives an interesting descr2:,P

t1on of a lecture meeting eonducted by Frances Wright 1n 

the Walnut-street theatre 1n Ph1ladelyh1a in 1829. l>Ir. 

Stuart attended this lecture and he said that the audience 

often seemed unsympathetic when Frances Wright made dis

paraging remarks about the churches. He records part ot 

her lecture in the first volume of h1a writings describing 

his American trip. In this lecture Frances Wright extolled 

se1ence and advised her hearers ·to learn more of science 

and forsake religion. To put it 1n her word.a: 

"The master acience,--the centre path, and fairest 
avenue 1n the tield of knowledge, and from which, and 
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1n~o wh1oh, all others, 1f rightly followed, would be 
found to branch and converge,--the science ot human 
life remains to this hour in its infancy. We have 
d1ved into the seoret·s · or external nature;--we have 
pierced the blue ether, and tracked the courses and 
revolutions of its planets, its systems, its comets, 
and its universe of euns;--we have laid bare the 
bowels of ee.rth, disclosed their hidden treasures, 
and b~ought to light the past phenomena of primeval 
worlde;--we have passed over our globe, a.nd explored 
its .realms and climates through the SQoroh1ng tropics, 
to the icy barrier of the polee;--we have torn the 
lightning from the clouds, and Jewels from the depths 
of the ocean;--we have bowed the elements to our will, 
and, appropriating and guiding their strength, have 
achieved more than the fabled exploits of demi-gods, 
or the miracles of prophets and saints;--we have, in 
truth, 1n ingenuity, proved ourselves ruag1o1ans; in 
power, all but gods;--yet is our knowledge only ig
norance, and our wisdom that of babes, seeing that, 
while exploring the universe, we have left unexplored 
the human heart, and while mastering the earth, we 
have still to master ourselves. 

''Oh let us not fear, that within the atmosphere ot 
our own world,--in the powers and we.nts of our own 
nature,--and in the woes of human life, as originating 
1n human error,--that we may not t1nd a field of in
quiry more than suft1cient to fill our time, enchain 
our thoughts, and call into action every latent fac
ulty and reeling of our nature. 

"Let, then, morals, or the science ot human life, 
assume, among a people boasting themselves tree, (and 
free, rightly interpreted, would mean rational,J · the 
place of religion. Let us, instead of speculating 
and disputing where we can discover nothing, obs

6
erve 

and inquire where we c:an discover every thing.") 

This was also a time when men were still reading 

Thomae Paine's~ .2! Reason. It was an age wh1oh heard 

Emerson and Thoreau praise the accomplishments ot man while 

they extolled the . virtues of man's free will. Much of this 

)6stuart, Rn.• cit., PP• 239-40. 
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opt1m1am concerning man and his native ab111t1es was im

ported from Europe with '.1:ransoendenta11sm. But a lot o'f 

optimism seemed to be home grown too. Ma.ny uneducated 

front 1eramen had a lot of fe.1 th in man's a.b111 ty as well 

a s the nation's ability to become perfect. F:ven Andrew 

J'e.ckson pre.iaed. the virtues of man in his inaugural address 

of 1829. He sa id: 

"I believe mEm can be elevated; man can become more 
and more endowed with divinity; a.nd · ae he does, he 
becomes more God-like 1n his character and capable of 
governing himself. Let us ge on elevating our people, 
perfecting our 1net1tut1ons, until democracy shall 
reach such a no1nt of uertect1on that we can acclaim 
with truth that the volce of the people 1e the vo1oe 
of God. 11 37 

It was no doubt popular for the pol1t1cians ef that 

day to be church members and to voice pious sounding phrases 

s1noe many community leaders were at least nominally 

Christian. How Biblically oriented the religion of many 

public figures was. might be open to serious question, how

ever. But certainly this addl:tess by President Andrew 

Jackson extolling man's ability to a~tain perteotion gave 

voice to an idea that was popular both in and out ot the 

churches. 

Agnostics, free thinkers, deists, moralists, advo-

cates of free ;ove, tranaeende~ta.l1sts. liberals, conserTa

t1ves. zealots. perfectionists, theocra.ts. patriots, 

37Quoted in Bodo, .2.R.• cit •• p. 1?6. 
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Federalists, Whigs, Republicans, and many other special 

party groups were present in ~·!eetern New York as well as 

1n t~e other parts of the oeuntry to .oppose, promote, up

hold, modify, or change the message of the various branches 

of the Christian Church as they went a.bout their business 

of doing mission work. With so much confusion in thought 

and policy the crack-pots were able to find willing hear

ers when they we·nt to work to esta.bl1sh their secte. 

E ri.rly Sec ts 

The first sect important to th1e period 1n 't'Testern 

New York was imported from England. i he leader was Mother 

Ann Lee, the prophet and founder of Shakeriem. She had 

gZ'own up 1n a slum section o'f Manchester, England where she 

had apparently been a witness from early childhood to all 

types f>f immorality. This, coupled with a marriage forced 

upon her by her father, was probably the main reason why 

she concocted the idea that the cause of the fall of man 

had a sexu~l basis. To her, sex was the greatest ot all 

evils and one of the main tenets other faith was the 

preaching of celibacy. 

She had been an early convert to Quakerism and even.-

tually she added her own theological ideas to those she 

had picked up from the Quakers. One of these ideas gave 

her fo~lowers the name Shald.ng Quakers or Sruµcers. Her 

followe?'s would w.ork themselves into a frenzy by shaking 
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or dancing. This dancing became an important part of the 

Shaker services. They already were pr nct1c1ng this dancing 

when they came to America in 17?4. In America they founded 

a large community at New Lebanon, New York. Other Shaker 

cornmunit1ea wore set up during the first half of the nine

teenth century in New York Sta te. These communities were 

set up on Communistic 11nes. This Communistic· plan was 

borrowed from an earlier sect headed by Shad.rach Ireland, 

whose followers he.d been known as 11 New Lighters. 11 The · 

Shakers were also m1llenn1al1sts. They called. themselves 

the M1llennisl1st Church, or the United Society of Believers 

in Christ's Second Appearing. This second appearing of 

Christ was in the person of Ann Lee herself • . She claimed 

to be the female member of the Godhead. According to her 

God had a bisexual nature.38 

Another important part of Shaker theology was the doc

trine that the dead might still be converted. This could 

b~ accomplished by dead Shakers who were obliged to descend 

into hell to preac~ for three days to the lost. After this 

descent into hell they would then ascend into the seven 

heavens. ihese seven heavens were arranged in oonoentr1o 

spheres where the saved oould -progress toward the most in

ward of the seven.39 

~8Everett Webber, Escape to Utopia (New York: Hastings 
House Publishers, c.1959), pp. 4)-44. 

,9~. • P• 50. 
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Spiritualism was another part ot Shaker belief. Ten 

years bet?re the ra~p1ngs in t .he Fox sisters• home near 

Rochester, New York, the Shakers were going into trances 

during whioh they supposedly communicated with the dead.40 

They spoke in unknown tongues and had a generally wild 

time in their meetings. 

In summary, the Shakers taught that God was not a · 

trinity but a dual being made up of the Father and Mother. 

Ann Lee, their first prophet, was a tema.le counterpart or 

Christ. The sexes were equal but marriage was sinful and 

celibacy was to be practiced. Men and women and boys and 

girls were to live in separate quarters in the Shaker com

munities. Ann Lee taught her followers that there is no 

resurrection of the body, only the soul 1s resurrected from 

sin to a lite ot righteousness. Christ was the great ex

ample whose death was not the vicarious atonement but 

merely an example or obedience. By following this example 

man works out his own salvation and becomes one with God. 

By obedience to Christian principles the soul inherits 

eternal soul lite and is set on a road ot eternal progress 

toward perteot1on ot the Divine character. He·aven and hell 

are simply conditions and states ot the soul. Jesus was 

not divine since he was a Jew, born ot human parents. Bu, 

40Anna White and Leila s. Taylor, Shakeriam, Ita 
Mean~nf ~ Message (Oolumbus, Ohio: Press or Fred J. Heer, 
c.1904, pp. 22lt. 
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he was obedient and so the Christ Spirit rested upon him, 

Just as it rested on Mother Ann Lee.41 

After Ann Lee's death in 1784 Mother Lucy Wright be

came the ruling sp1r1t of the Shalcers. And eventually 

Ph1lemon Stewart became an enlivening spirit in the Shaker 

movement. He had a revela.tion concerning what he called 

the Holy Mount or Hqly Hill. These holy hills became cen

ters near the Shaker meeting houses where the members 

could conduct outdoor worship. The faithful could see a 

fountain on each of these hills and these fountains were 

representative of the Fountain of Life. A lively 1mag1na

t1on would no doubt have been of help in seeing these 

founta1na.42 

Philemon Stewart also was given a holy book in flames 

of fire. This book was titled The Holy, Sacred, !Jl! Divine 

fl.Q.ll and ~. from the ~ g,gg 9.t Heaven to the Inhab1 t

an ts of the Earth. It contained the testimonials ot suoh 

important personages as Noah, Elisha, St. Peter, and St •. 

John. Other lesser known members ot the Shaker ohuroh also 

had signed the book. This book seems to have had a certain 

resemblance to the earlier Book of Mormon which was said --
to he.ve been oommunioated to Joseph Smith, Jr. by an angel. 

Eventually the Shaker elders had to remove this book trom 

41 . !!ll:9:. , PP• 2.53f. 

42we bber, .2A• cit. , p. 62. 
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display since it had become the signal for the dictation 

of many other so-ce.lled inspired works. Webber facetiously 

comments on this episode of She.k.er history; 

Whole battalions of angels then began dicta.ting similar 
tomes to other Shs.kers, but by then even the chief 
ministry dared defy the thunderings of Jehovah therein 
and refused to publleh them.43 

Before the 1820 1 s the Sh~ers were a persecuted sect 

but by the 1820 1 a they had become financially successful 

through hard work, and they seemed to have become generally 

respected. 'I'h1s probably indicates that fanaticism had be

come an accepted part of community life in Western New York 

by the 1820 1 s. 

The other early sect in Western New York was the com

munity of the Publick Universal Friend. The founder wea a 

woman known as Jemima T.11lk1nson or Wilkerson. She estab

lished her communal oommun1ty on Seneca Lake in 1787. 

Later she moved the community to Jerusalem 1n Yates County, 

New York. In this second community she ran competition to 

the Shakers and she was accused by the Shakers of imitating 

their leader Ann ·Lee. '11here was some similar! ty between 

these two women prophets. Both woman had been Quakers and 

both o.f them gained their first converts from the C.luaker 

ohurehes. The Universal Friend nwnbered several prosperous 

1ankee Quakers among her early followers. These early fol

lowers were called Jemima.kins by the onlookers. 

43Ib1d., pp. 64-66. 
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Jem1ma claimed, too, that she wse a woman Christ. 

Supposedly she was against sex and preferred celibacy, but 

she seems to have become rather involved with certain male 

members of her sect and as a result she became the subJect 

of gossip. She sai d that she was a heavenly being who had 

been sent down to live 1n Jemima's resurrected body after 

Jemima's death. In 1776 Jemima Wilkinson was 111 with 

typhus or at least she pretended to be 111 and she claimed 

tha t she had died. Her doctor attributed these statements 

to a fever-produced delusion but oth3rs claimed that she 

never had been sick and that she had pretended the whole 

episode. 44 

Jemima's doctrines have not been preserved as well as 

h ave the doctrines of the Shakers. But then ehe never 

gained the following that the Shakers did. After her death 

1n 1819, the leadership of her colony passed into the hands 

of Rachel Ma.11n. Her d.eath was a. shock to her followers 

s1nce they thought that she would never die. Her death 

brought many la:weuits over the property owned by the 

Jem1makins. These court suite had already begun to shape 

up before Jemima's death since some of her followers felt 

that she was a fraud. 

In commenting on the doctrines ~ree.ched by the 

44Ib1d., pp. 75-76. 
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Universal Friend Cross wrote: 

Apparently her preaching emphasized the gentler and 
more liberal doctrines to be built from the Scrip
tures rather than the more harsh and limiting ones 
then in . style. She probably preached love, cha.rity, 
resignation, unl imited s alvation, and good works. In 
any ca se, persona o~c.e 1n her society proved singu
l arly resistant to the less gentle ~ersuasions or 
Calvinist m1n1stera.4S 

Most of these early sects in Western New York as well 

as those the.t came later in the nineteenth century seemed 

to have had sex tied up in some way with their religious 

schemes. Either sex was dirty and the source of all evil 

according to th.ls type of thinking, or it was made to be 

the subject of license. Most of these sects also preached 

perfection and ·the eventual salvation of all men, and man 

and God were made to be a part of one another. A surpris

ing number of the leaders of these sects were looked upon 

ae being 1n some way divine. This was usually used as the 

authority for proclaiming doctrines that opposed the estab

lished mores of a community. Thus, the members of these 

sects were set apart from the community a s a. special 

chosen race. 

4Scross, .21!• cit., pp. 34-JS. 



CHAPTER III 

SPECIF'IC PROBLEMS 

Ant1-Cathol1c1am and Ant1masonry 

Since many of the early settlers of Western New York 

were Yankees with a Puritan background 1t is not strange 

tha.t they held at least some e..nt1-Cathol1c prejudice. Nor 

1s it strange that the theoorate ¥-ere susp1c1ous of a 

church with strong foreign ties like the Roman Catholic 

church. These theocrats saw America as the fortress of 

Protestantism, a Protestant theocracy, if you please. 

They felt that all that was best 1n the American Republic 

was directly attributable to the free sp1r1t of Protes

tantism which encouraged individual 1n1t1at1ve. They re

sented a church which we.a set up w1 th strong h1eraFeh1cal 

principles l 1ke the Rome.n Catholic church. Suoh a church 

was t00 reminiscent of some of the despotic absolute gov

ernments of Europe.l The free churches felt the same way 

and were perhaps even more anti-Catholic than the theo

crats since they abhorred all t19ee of pr1estoratt. 

It was natural, therefore, for the Proteete.nts to 

ljohn R. Bod~, !a!. Protestant Clergy !!J!g, Public Iaauea 
1812-1848 (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton Un1vere1t7 
Press, o.1954), p. 62. 
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support the principle of lay-ownership of church property 

1n the Roman church dur1ng the 11 trustee1sm controversy" 1n 

Philadelphia and New York during the 1820 1 s. There had 

been controversies of this nature in other Roman Catholic 

dioceses but they were not as well publ.1c1zed as the con

troversies 1n Philadelphia and New York, which drew nation

wide attention and which pointed up the autocratic govern

ment of the Roman church. The laymen of the Roman churches 

1n the cities of Philadelphia and New York claimed the 

right to choose their own priests. The Roman bis.hops op

posed th1e attempt at making the American Roman Catholic 

church democratic. The bishops insisted that control of 

church property was vested 1n the office of the bishop and 

that only the bishop could name- the priests who would aerve 

the various oongregat1ons. The etrugg~e lasted about ten 

years until the bishops were able to impose their will on 

the laymen through the use of excommunication and of the 

1nterd1ct. The h1·erarchy won 1 ts case but 1 t wa.s a v1otopY 

that brought the Roman church a lot of bad publicity, and 

that rallied the Protestants for battle.2 

The Protestant church papers ran articles attacking 

~he Roman church and special ant1-0athol1c papers were 

2Ray Allen B1111ngto~., ~ Proteata.nt Crusade 1800-
1860 (New York: , R1neha;rt and C~mpa.ny, Inc., 1952), PP• :38-
41. See also John Tracy Ellis. American Catho11c1am 
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, o.19S6), PP• 
41-46. 
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published which chnllenged the Romanists to doctrinal de

bate. The Reverend John Rughee, who later became the 

Roman Bishop of New York, founded a Catholic Tract Society 

in Philadelphia 1n 1827 for the sole purpose of detending 

Catholicism and attacking Proteatant1sm. The Roman 

Catholics also founded papers like The Jesu1t 1n Boston 

to answer Protestant oha.rges against Romanist doctrine. 

The name of this paper w~s later changed to the Boston 

P1lot.3 On the Protestant side, The American Tract Society 

became aetive in the production of anti-Catholic litera

ture. Anti-Catholic societies like the Arri.erican Protestant 

Association were formed, usually on an 1nterd.enom1nat1onal 

basis. The battle ·l1nes were drawn and 1ndiv1dual priests 

met Protestant m1nieters in public debate. The longer the 

battle laated the hotter it became~ 

.On January 2, 18'.30, !h!, Protestant appeared in New 

York under the editorship of the Reverend George Bourne.4 

In his editorials the Reverend George Bourne violentl7 at

tacked the Roman church. He published expos~& or allegedly 

bad moral and religious conditions v1th1n the Roman church. 

Thia anti-Catholic paper underwent a number ot ohanges 1n 

name, editorial leadership, and in .editorial oontent 1n 1ts 

opposition to Roman1am. Allot these anti-Catholic papera 

3Ib1d., p. 47. 
4 Ibid., p. 5). 
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reflecti?Jd the ~onu.l&1r .P1~otest!l,nt attitude toward the !lotuan 

churoh. Khen the 1asu.es wera hct tlte et\1 tor:1:g,ls l"·er-lact~cl. 

re.ac,1 ved public 1nterea t dt-op;ped Q..nd. the pe..pe·r' s e1rcula.

t ion d.ropped. 

J\nt1-Ct.,.tho11c sentiment beca.t.1e more extreme. a.a the 

t!.de ef H.om,an <latholl·e 1mm1grat1on began te cl1mb. a,:r:~ 

40 ,ooc Hom,~n Oatho11oe ot 1$00 ho.d 1nere&sed tQ 1,606,000 

by 18.50 • a f.orty:-f.old ijro~1th. n.5 Moot of the$e new Cnthol).ca 

were RomA.n Catholic 1romlgrante t-:ho had oom.e from Irel.$nd 

No~.1 Mex1.oo ,ancl. Onllf.o.rn;S..c.: bec·ame a. pe.rt ot" '\Jhe· fJn1te4 

S.ta tes m.e.ny Roma.fl Cathol.1oe ot French and Spanish back

ground became c1t.1zens ot the United. ~tntes. 

Tho 1mm1e;rants f!'om Europe often stayed. 1n the c1t1ee 

of the E$et ~nd so the ant1-·0athol1c oppoa1t1on ·vt!ia 

~"J:'iet?.test 1n Ur"bl li centers~ Not all sttiyed in the E41,s.t, 

however; many went west to c,J.alm 'free land.. 'I'he R-o~ 

church· tollowed these 1mm1~ruits and bu1lt parochial 

schools 1n order, to ke.tp them and their oh1ldz-en 1n the 

Ro~a.n church. ·Wb,ee parocble.l schools vere aomet1mea tbe 

only schools. that hA<l bef.lf:l , 'bu11 t 1n eo-me o.l"e,aa. eo that the 

ProteetAnt ob1ldren attended them and became 1ndootr1n«ted 

Saodo,· 9,:2 • .9l.l., p. 62. 
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by the Roman churoh.6 

In Boston many wealthy Un1tar1ans sent their daughters 

to a school which was run by the Roman Ursuline order of 

nuns. These Unitarians obJeoted to the rigid control 

which the Congrega~1onal1ets had over the public school 

system. The Congregationalists were a.traid of an alliance 

between the Un1tar1ana and the Roman Catholics and so OP

pos1t1on to this convent school grew. Dr. Lyman Beeoher, 

in 1830, began a aeries of anti-Catholic sermons in Boston 

to point up the despotism of Romanism. Other m1n1sters 

took up the cry against Rome until the people of Boston 

were thoroughly roused. An e.nt1-Catholic novel entitled 

The Nun gained popularity at this time beoauee of its 

sensationalism. Everything came to a head when a nun by 

the name of Elizabeth Harrison fled from this Ursuline con

vent which was located in Charlestown. As a result or the 

growing tension a mob formed and burned the convent on the 

night of August 9, 1830.7 The Roman Catholics tried to get 

public funds to restore the convent but public sentiment 

was against them and this attempt ended 1n failure. 

There were other physical clashes between Roman Oath

olies and Protestants 1n the years that followed 18JO. In 

1844 riots ·broke out 1n Philadelphia when Roman Catholics 

6..!l:!.!s., P• ~7. 
7a1111ngton, .2R.• .9.!1., pp. 70-?6. 
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f1red on a group of American Republ1c~ne who were gathering 

for a pol1t1cal meeting to protest Roman Catholic 1mm1gra

t1on. In retaliation the nativ1sts destroyed some Roman 

churches as well as private homes which were owned by Roman 

Catholics. Thia American Republican party had been formed 

in 1843 in order to make it harder for immigrants to become 

oit1zena.8 This party proposed a t\-renty-one yee.:r we.1t1ng 

period before an immigrant was given the right ot fran

chise. 9 Since the immigrants we.re numerous they did wield 

a formidable political force and this attempt to stiffen 

1mm1grat1on policies was defeated. 

There were other expoe~s or the Roman church. In 1836 

Maria Monk wrote a book whieh she entitled Awful Disoloeuree 

of~ Hotel~ Nunnery .2.f Montreal. The book was tilled 

with sensational charges and 1t became a beet seller. A 

more important book which provided ammunition for the anti

Catholic forces was the book written by Samuel F. B. Morse, 

ent1tled Foreign Coneuiracy Against the Liberties ot ~ 

United States. In this book Morse charged that the 

Austrians were the power beh1n~ the Roman pope and Mors~ 

felt that the Austrians were trying to subvert the demo

cratic 1nst1tut1ons of America. The Leopold Foundation, 

8Bodo, .211• ~it., P• 7~. 

9a1111ngton, .2.n,. ~ •• p. 203. 
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already mentioned in the second chapter,10 exemplified a 

Catholic mission institution that could be used by Austria 

to infiltrate America with subversive political ideas. 

Thus, the Protestants of Amerioa were aroused to the 

political dangers as well as the religious threats involved 

in foreign-dominated Roman Catholic mission enterprises. 

To give further emphasis to the Roman threat to American 

liberty Morse quoted from the Encyclical Letter o~ Gregoty 

!!I, which was dated September, 1832. In this ency~l1cal 

letter Pope Gregory XVI had condemned the idea or liberty 

of conscience.11 

The anti-Catholic crusade went on into the 1850 1 s s.nd 

it was during this period that the Know-Nothing Party came 

to prominence. But that is beyond the period under dia

cusa1on. In concluding the ant1-Cath011c story 1t should 

be pointed out . that there was truth in charging the Roman 

church with having polit1oal ae well as religious motives 

behind many or their public actions. In 1840, for instance, 

Archbishop Hughes or New York did make a grab for publ1o 

school funds to support the Roman parochial. school system.12 

Archbishop Hughes also voiced strong disapproval of the 

uee of the Authorized K1ng James version ot the Bible 1n 

10supr~, p. 22. 

11Bodo, 2l2.• cit!, pp. ~9~71. 

12B1111ngton, 2J2• cit., P• 146. 
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t .he public schools. And there we.s truth in the charge 

made by anti-Catholics that some Roman Catholic countries 

were dumping their paupers and cr1m1nnls into America via 

the immigration route.13 

Another 11 e.nti-movement 11 of th1s period was the move

ment against Masonry. During the 1820 1 s and 183Q 1 a the 

Anti-Masonic party was active in American politics. There 

was opposition. especially among the rure.1 districts, to 

the ritual s tJ.nd secrecy of the Ma.sonic Lodge. The Ant1-

i 1ason1c Inau1rer, published 1n Rochester, New York, had a 

large oirculat1on among the farmers of the Genesee coun

try.14 The Anti-Masonic party objected to the way 1n which 

the I-la.eons had taken over political offices, especially in 

the older settled regions of the country. 11he Masonic 

Lodge had been busy entrenching itself 1n American poli

tics both before a.nd during the American Revolution and it 

claimed many early statesmen e.s brother Masons. Even 

pa.store of the larger Protestant ohurohes had beo·ome aot1ve 

members of the Mason1c · Lodge. 

Some Protestant churches were opposed to the Masonic . 

Lodge, however. In 1808 the New York Baptist Association 

excluded Masons from churQh membership. In 1820 the 

13Bodo, ~- cit., p. 73. 

14t1h1tney R. Cross, The Burned-over District (New 
York: Cornell Un1vers1ty Presa, c.1950), P• 73. 
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Presbyterian Synod of ?1ttsburgh sa.1d that Masonry was un

fit for professing Christigna.15 

It took the Morgan trials or 1826 in t·restern New York 

to produce & general opposition to the Masonic Lodge. In 

1826 Wi111am Morge.n was kidnaped by members of the r~ason1c 

Lodge. It was l ater alleged that he was killed by Masons 

bece.use of a book thf:l.t he had written to expose the secrets 

of l-lasonry.16 It was claimed that the Ha.sonic oath pre

vented a Mason from act1ng as a Juror when a -brother Mason 

was involved. 

The Mo1'gan case put a blot on the 1-'i:asonic Lodge so 

that many members quit the lodge. "Fer instance, in New 

York many Maso.ns renounoed their vows, and the membership 

dwindled from about twenty thousand to about three thousand 

1n the decade from 1826 to 1836. 1117 The churches began to 

look on the Masonic Lodge as detrimental to democracy and 

as a distraction from act1ve part1c1pat1on in the act1v1-

t1es of the chureh. Sometimes congregations became sp11t 

over the Masonic issue. 

In 1831 the Ant1-Mason1c party nominated a candidate 

15Aneon Phelps Stokes, Church Aru! State 1n !rut United 
states (New York: Haroer and Brothers, 0.19501, II, 20. 

. 16! Narrative~ !h!! Circumstances Relating to the 
K1dnap1ng and Murder ot William Morgan (Chicago, I1l1no1s: 
Ezra A. Cook, Publisher~ n.d.), PP• 9f. 

17stokee, ~. o1t., p. 21. 
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for president of the Un1.ted Ste.tea. H1s name was William 

Wirt. H1s home state was Maryland. In the election ot 

1832 the Anti-Masonic party secured 2.65 per cent of the 

popular vote. The party received seven electoral votes 

from Vermont. The Anti-Masonic party elected governors 1n 

the s tates of Vermont and Pennsylvania. ••This was the 

firs t 1third party• w1th its own national ticket, rt and "1ts 

convention was the first to adopt a written plattorm. 1118 

The ant1mason1o movement exposed the ant1ohr1st1an 

character of Masonry. It showed how 1noompa.t1ble Free

masonry 1s with true Christian religion. Even so, the 

Masonic movement bounced . back from this period of defeat 

to become stronger than it had been before. In the 1860 1 s 

Charles G. Finney, who had been a member of the Masonic 

Lodge, wrote a refutation of Masonry. In the preface to 

this book Finney apoiog1zed tor not writing such a book er 
refutation sooner: 

Should I be asked why I have not spoken out upon this 
subJeot before, I reply that until the question was 
sprung upon us 1n this place a year ago, I was not at 
all ~ware that Freemasonry had been disinterred &Jld 
was alive, and stalking abroad over the race of the 
whole land.19 

Finney also quoted a renunciation of Freemasonry 

written 1n 1829 by a man who he.d become ted up with the 

ie!R!9: •• PP· 22-23. 

l9Rev. Charles G. Finney, 1.b!, Character, Claims~ 
Practical Workings 91. Freemasonry ( Chio ago, Illinois: 
National Christian Association, 1924), P• 2. 
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Masonic Lodge. 

11 '.L'o the Editor of the Anti-Ma.sonic Beacon. 
"SIR: The time has come when I reel constrained, from 
sense of duty to God, my neighbor, and myself, to make 
void my allegiance to ths Masonic Institution. In 
thus t aking leave of Freemasonry, I am not sene1ble of 
the least hostility to Ma.eons; but act under a solemn 
conviction tha t Masonry is a. wicked imposture, a. 
refuge of lies, a substitute for the Gospel of Christi 
that 1 t is contrary to the laws of God nnd our coun
try, a nd super1o:t> to either, 1n the estimation of its 
d1ec1plee; a11d l a stly, that it is the most powerful 
and successful engine ever employed by the devil to 
destroy the souls of men. 

"I was in1ti3.ted into Masonry in 1821, and have ta.ken 
eighteen degrees. My motives were curiosity and the 
ex:9ectation of personal advantage, while, at the same 
time, I was dishonest enough to profess that disin
terested benevolence to my fellow-men was my obJeot. 
I have been intrusted with the highest offices in the 
gift of a. Lodge and Chaµter, viz.: Worshipful Master 
and Most Excellent High Priest, which I acknowledge, 
a t that time, I considered very flattering d1st1nc
t1ona. I approved of the abduction or i·i1lliam Morgan 
a s a Just aet of Masonry, and had I been called upon 
to assist should, under the opinions I then held, have 
f'el t bound to attend the summons §ll9: obez ,ll. I re
ma ined 1n favor of the Institution several months 
after the abduction of Morgan. 

"I wa.s convinced of the evil and folly or 1·1aeonry 
from an inquiry instituted in my otm mind, which I 
was determined should be oonducted privately, can
didly, impartially, and, if possible, without preJu
diee. Under the scrutiny or the investigation I 
brought the Law of God contained 1n the Old and New 
Testaments, the laws of our country, the Masonic 
oa.the (so many a.s I have taken), Masonic prof'eas1ons, 
s.nd Uaeonic practice. I then resolved not to be in
fluenced by the rear or favor of man, who can only 
1 kill the ~. and after that ~ .112. rn !hll he .£11! 
_gg_,• but by the fear of God, •who 1 after he nath killed, 
hath oower to cast into hell. 1 ~Luke x11. ,S.) I 
reei' assuredthatany Mason, or any man, taking the 
same eouree, must arrive at the same conclusion • 

. . 
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Yours, JARVIS F. HANKS. 
11 New York, February 13, 1829.1120 

It seems a bit strange that Charles G. Finney had 

waited so long to speak out on the Masonic issue cone1der-

1ng the f a.ct that he had proba.bly been more a.ct1ve than any 

other preacher 1n leading crusades for moral and religious 

reform. He gave the reason for his long silence in this 

refutation of !4.e.sonry. He did not spea..1.t out during the 

1820 1 s because, a s he sa id: 

At the.t time, a.nd for years afterward, I remained 
silent and said nothing against the institution; for 
I had not then so well considered the matter as to 
regard my Masonic oaths as utterly null and void.21 

'I'h1s seems like sheer hypocrisy for Finney to have felt 

bound to hie blasphemous oath to the Masonic Lodge since 

he indicated 1n hie memoirs that he was in disagreement 

with the doctrines of the Presbyterian ohurch at the time 

that he took an oath to uphold them as a Presbyterian 

preacher. His oath before the presbytery did not seem to 

have meant as much to him as the Lodge oath. 

He had studied under the Reverend George Gale, a 

Princeton grad.ua.te and a supporter of orthodox Presbyterian 

doctrines. Finney ea.id the.t he did not agree with these 

doctrines. In his own words he said: 

These doctrines I could not receive. I could not 

20~., pp. 56-58. Ita1ics are 1n the original. 

21Ib1d., p. 6. 
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_rece1 ve his ©,a.le• s] views on the subJeot or atone
ment, regeneration, fa.1th, repentance, the slavery ot 
the will, or any of the kindred dootrines.22 

Yet, even though Finney knew that these doctrines, which 

were supported by the Reverend Gale, were the doctrines 

upheld by the Presbyterian church he engaged 1n pure soph

istry in order to justify hie becoming a Presbyterian 

preacher. In an obvious attempt to salve his own con

science on this matter he wrote: 

After many auch d1acuae1ons with Mr. Gale in pursuing 
my theological studies, the presbytery was finally 
called together at Adams to examine me to preach the 
Gospel. This wa.s in March, 1824. I expected a severe 
struggle with them in my examination; but I found them 
a good deal softened. The manifest blessing that had 
attended my conversations, and my teaeh1ng in prayer 
and conference meet1n~, and in these lectures of 
which I have spoken, l].ectures purported to refute 
Un1versal1at doctrines but which ac~ually upheld the 
Univeraalist view of man 1 s free w11~ rendered them, 
I think, more cautious than they would otherwise have 
been in getting into any controversy with me. In the 
course of my exa.m1na.t1on they avoitied asking any such 
questions as would naturally bring my views into col
lision with theirs. 

\'!hen they examined me, they voted unanimously to 
license 1ne to preach. Unexpectedly to myself they 
asked me if I received the confession of faith or the 
Presbyterian church. I had not examined it--that 1s, 
the large work containing the ca.te,chism and confession. 
This he.d made .no part of my study. I replied that I 
received it for substance of doctrine, so tar as I 
understood it. But I spoke in a way that plainly 1m
pl1ed, I think, that I did not pretend to know much 
about 1t. However, I answered honestly, as I under
stood it at the t1me.23 

22charles G. Finney, Memoirs ot B!,!. Charles G. Finney 
(Mew York: A. s. Barnes and Company, c.1876), p. 4b. 

23 Ibid. , p • .51. 
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Later Finney became even more opposed to orthodox 

Presbyterian d.octr1ne, but this did not stop him from 

letting the presbytery ordain him about 1825. He remained 

in the Presbyterian church several years before he finally 

left it to become a Congregat1ona.11st preacher and educa

tor. One could seriously question the ethical motivation 

of a man like Finney and yet he was accepted as the leading 

revivalist and innovator of this age of extremists. 

Un1tar1ans and Un1versal1ats 

In point of time the Universalista antedate the 

Unitarit'Ula since the first Un1versal1at church was organ

ized in 1774 in Gloucester, Massachusetts. The church 

called itself 11 the Independent Christian Society of 

Gloucester. 11 The founder was John 1'1urray, a disciple of 

Jamee ~elJ.y of England who ha.d written a book en~itled 

Union. Thie book preached universal salvation. Universal 

salvation and independence 1~ theolog1oal thinking were 

the two key principles underlying early Universalism and 

Unitarianism. About thirty years after Universalism ca.me 

out from Congregationalism Hosea Ballou wrote a theolog

ical work entitled A ~reatlse on ,Atonement. This treatise 
.. 

den1ed all of the oard.1nal dootr1nes or Calvinism and set 

the Un1versa11sts solidly on the road toward the most 
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l~beral type ot theology.24 

"The Independent Christian Society ot Gloucester" ob

jected to the compulsory tax that they ha.d to pay for the 

support of the Congregationalist ohurch, wh1oh was the e·s

tablished church 1n several of the New England states. 

Therefore these Un1versal1ata took their grievances to 

court. After a long a.nd costly lawsuit the case was de

o1ded in their favor. This court decision in June, 1786, 

set a precedent which gave recognition to the Un1versal1sts 

as a diat1nct sect.25 

The Uni tar1e.ns were more a,uccessful 1n their separa.

t ion from the Congregationalist ohurch. By the t .1me that 

the Un1tar1e.ns were foroed to separate. from the Congrega

tionalists they had gained control ot a large number of 

the established Congrega.t1onal1et ohurohes in eastern 

Massachusetts. "Only one of the colonial churches of 

Boston maintained its orthodoxy, the Old South."26 The 

liberal Congregationalists who were destined to become 

Un1te.rians had enough strength so that they could elect 
. ' 

Henry Ware, a liberal, as Hollis Professor of Divinity at 

24John Winthrop Pl&tner and Others,~ Re 
History of New England, King's Chapel Lectures 
Harva.r~ University Pre~e, a.1917), pp. JOOf. 

25Ib1d., pp. 310t. 
26Ib1d., J>• 59. 

1 1ous 
Cambridge: 
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Harvard Un1vera1ty 1n 1805. 27 This caused the Hopk1nsia.ns 

and the Old Calvinists to Join forces 1n the establishment 

of Andover Theolog1cal Seminary 1n 1808. The liberals and 

the orthodox engaged 1n bitter controversy until the 

courts were called upon to settle their differences. 

State law said that the constituency of the parish deter

mined ownership of church property. This meant that even 

if the orthodox were the rnaJority 1n church membership the 

liberals were given the property if the,y were the maJority 

1n the parish. Th1s caused muoh bitterness since it gave 

the advantage to the smaller liberal group. The liberals 

became a distinct denomination 1n 1825 when they organized 

the American Unitarian Asaooiation. 28 

The Calvinist view of human nature gave more offense 

to the early Unitarians than d1d the doctrine of the 

Tr1n1ty.Z9 The Unitarians believed that man was inher

ently good. The purpose of 11fe was so that man might per

teot himself. This idea had much 1n common with Arm.1n1an-

1em. Arm1n1an1em had also taught that n11re 1s a time of 

trial and discipline and gradual transformation of 

27George Huntston Williams, editor, The Harvard 
D1v1n1tY School (Boston: The Beacon Press, c.19S4), P• 23. 

28P1atner and Others, on • .£!!., pp. 6lt. 

29 6 Ibid. , p. O. 
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character, by which man 1e . f1tted for eternal happ1ness.J30 

Conrad Wright says: "Two generations of Armin1ans amassed 

the intellectual capital on which the liberals drew in the 

Unitarian Controversy. 11 31 

The Unitarians were aristocratic and they were con

servative in everything but their theology. They were 

ardent Congrega t1onal1sts who dres.ded ecclesiastical domina

tion which would interfere with individual freedom. This 

respect for individual freedom kept them from doing much 

mission work. In fact they were a rather exclusive aca

demic group. Acoord1ng to their way of thinking, God, 1n 

His fatherly mercy would guide all men to heaven so they 

could afford to be exclusive and neglect mission work.32 

The Unitarians were even exclusive with regard to their 

country cousins, the Un1vereal1sts, who were socially and 

culturally beneath them.33 

fhe Unitarians interpreted the Scriptures rationall.J' 

and came up with these doctrines. God 1s a unity and not 

a trinity, therefore, Christ must not be the divine Son ot 

30conrad Wright, The Beginnings ot Unitarianism .!n 
America (Boston: published by Starr King Press, d1atr1buied 
by the Beaco~ Presa, c.1955), P· . 199. 

31 Ibid., p. 2,52. 

32P1atner and Oth~rs, .91!.• .211•, pp. 98, 113-lS. 

33Thomas F. o•Dea, The Mormons (Chicago: The Univer
sity ot Chicago Press, c.1957>, P• 17. 
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the Father. Man is not totally depraved but has a native 

dignity which he must develop. God stands ready to help 

man develop hie inherently good que..11 ties and this prooes_s 

of development might be c&lled regeneration. Since God 

loves man and since man 1s inherently good, man will not 

be eternally condemned. In time Biblical cr1t1c1sm, the 

advance of science, and a widening acquaintance with other 

religions pushed Unitarianism even farther from Christianity 

than 1t was 1n the first years of its existence.34 

From 1te earliest years of existence to the present 

the Unitari an sect has been marked by diversity of opinion 

among its membership. About the middle of the nineteenth 

century a Uni ta.rian warned against trying to attribute 

similar religious beliefs to every member of the sect. He 

said: 

Unitarians do not think alike or believe alike, and 
they protest against being classified under or com
mitted to any view which one or them or any number ot 
them may advance. They 1ns1at upon being left in
dividually free to their apeculat1ons, and as tree to 
attach what value . they may Judge right to these specu
lations, while 1n the sp1r1t of fidelity and docility 
they search the Scr1ptures.35 

The early Un1versal1sts were Just as independent as 

the Unitarians. Their prophet Hosea Ballou led the way in 

34Platner and Others, .QR.• .£11 •• pp. 119-26. 

3Soeorge E. Ellie, A Half-Century of lb§. Un1t8£1an 
Controversy (Boston: Crosby, Nichols, and Company, 18S7), 
p. x:x1. 
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the oondernnat1on of all the maJor doctrines of orthodoxy. 

He condemned the doctrine of the trinity, the tall ot man, 

total depravity, the governmental theory ot the atonement, 

salvation by faith alone, and eternal punishment. The 

Universal1sts taught salvation by character. They cla.1med 

to be prophets of e. larger fe.ith. 'l'hey taught 11 the doc

trine of the f1ns.l harmony of all souls with God. n'.36 This 

universal salvation was possible, according to the Un1ver

sal1sts, because G·od is good and man is also good. The 

early Un1veraal1ets held the doctrine of a limited term ot 

punishment for the wicked. In 1831, however, there was a 

split over this issue. By 1841 the differences were 

settled. Many ot the early Un1versaliete were extremely 

anti-orthodox and they welcomed controversy. Thie spirit 

made them aggressive 1n spreading their new dootrinea.37 

At Winchester, New HaJJl!)shire, in 180'.3 the Profession 

of Belief was adopted by the "Churches and Societies of 

Un1versal1sts of the New England States, assembled 1n 

General Convent1on.M This Profession ot Belief became 

known as the "Winoheeter Profession." It cons1ated ot 

three articles: 

ARTICLE I. We believe that the Holy Scriptures of the 
Old and New Testaments contain a revelation of the 
character ot God and or the duty, interest, and final 

36platner and Others, 22• .£11., PP• )04-0S. 

37Ib1d., pp. 315, 318-19. 
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destination of me.nk1nd. 
ARTICLE II. We believe that there is one God, whose 
nature is love, revealed 1n one Lord Jesus Christ, by 
one Hol-y Spirit of Grace, who will finally restore the 
whole family of menkind to holiness and happiness. 
ARTICLE III. We believe that holiness and true happi
ness are inseparably connected, and that believers 
ought to be careful to maintain order and practice 
good works;. for theae th1nga are good and profitable 
unto men.'.3ts 

Peter Ca.rtwr1ght wrote an interesting evaluation of 

Univereelist doctrine: 

Before this tneeting closed in Naples, which was 
crowned with such signal success, our quarterly meet
ing commenced 1n a little town in the same o1rou1t 
called Exeter. There Satan had long reigned without 
a rival, wickedness of all kinds abounded, and what 
made it the more deplorable, the wickednes a of the 
people wa s sanctified by a Un1versal1st priest or 
preacher, who assured them. all of eternal salvation 
in heaven, irrespective of their moral conduct here 
on earth. I have thought, a..~d do at111 think, if I 
were to set out to form a plan to contravene the laws 
of God, to encourage wickedness of all k!nde, to cor
rupt the morals a.nd encourage vice, and crowd hell 
with the lost and wa111ngs of the damned, the Un1ver
sal1st plan should be the plan, the very plan, that I 
would adopt. What ha.s a Un1versa11et, who reaJ.ly and 
sincerely believes that doctrine, to fear? Just 
nothing at all; for this flesh-pleasing, conscience
soothing dootrina will not only Justify h1m 1n his 
neglect of duty to God and man, but gives ~allen 
nature an unlimited lioenee to serve the devil with 
greediness, in any and every possible w~ that h1s 
degenerate, fallen soul requires or desires.39 

To Peter Cartwright the Universalist plan of salvation 

seemed demonic since it destroyed the basis tor moral 

38Ib1d -·· PP• 307-0~. 

39Peter Cartwright, AutobiographY RI.. Peter Cartyr1gpt, 
edited by Charles L. Wallis (New York: Abingdon Preas, 
1956), p. 258. 
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r1ghteousne as. 

Prem1llennie.11sm and William Miller 

1Hllenn1al1sm occupied the thoughts of many churchmen 

of the first half of the nineteenth century but the 1840 1 s 

produced several m1llennial1sts who set aotue.l dates for 

this event. A converted Jew in Palestine named Joseph 

Wolff predicted that the Second Advent would appear on the 

Mount or Olives and Christ would go to Jerusalem to set up 

His thousand year reign. Harriet Livermore, the daughter 

of a. Massachusetts Congressman also set 1847 as the date 

for the Beoond Advent. She even preached her doctrines on 

f'our differ.ent occasions in the Hall of Representatives at 

Washington, D. o. Mies Livermore also tried to get Congress 

to send the Indians to Palestine to preps.re for the event 

since she said they were the descendants of the lost tribes 

ot Israel. Lady Hester Stanhape, a niece of William Pitt, 

lived on Mount Lebanon eo that she would be ready tor 

Ohr1et1 a oo~1ng. She kept two white Arabian horses ready 

1n a stable, one for Christ and one for herselr. 40 

The best known m1llenn1alist prophet and date setter 

or th1a period was William Miller. He had started making 

his calculations about 1818. The book ot Daniel and the 

~OClara Endicott Sears, 12!.Y.!. !ff_ Delusion,! Stragge 
~ .Ql History (aoston and New York: Houghton Mifflin 
Company; c.1924), ~p. xx11-xx111. 



book of Revelation, as well as other prophetic books of the 

Bible, furnished him with material for speculation. He 

finally concluded that Christ would return some time be

tween 1843 and 1844. The righteous dead wQuld be raised 

and together with the righteous 11v1ng would f'a.ce Judgment, 

after whioh they would be caught up to meet Christ in the 

air. The earth would be pu,ri:fied by fire which would con

sume the wicked. Their souls would be sent to the place 

prepared for the devil an~ his angels. Then Christ, along 

with the righteous saints, would reign on the new earth for 

a thousand years. After this th0usand years the devil and 

the wicked dead would be raised in the second resurrecti?n, 

and after being Judged they would war against the saints, 

be defeated, and be cast into hell forever.41 

Miller, who was a. farmer fl'om Low Hampton, New York, 

began preaching these doctrines 1n various :rural congrega

tions near his home. He was a member of the Baptist church 

but other churches besides the Baptists called h1m to their 

pulpits. S1nce ·M1l1er1tes were supposed to live to see 

the second Coming Miller mad~ many converts who wanted to 

avoid death. On Novembe.r 13, 18'.3'.3 Miller I s ca.use was 

boosted by a great meteorite display. In 184'.3 the ap

pearance of a comet gave another boost to the message. 

The money panic of 18:37 also turned the thoughts ot l118llJ' 

41Ib1d., pp. xx1v-xxv. 



to millennial speoulation. But it is doubtful 1f the 

Miller1te movement would have become national without the 

gu1d1ng hand of Joshua V. Himes who helped Miller to reach 

the urban masses. Himes was the pastor of the Chardon 

Street Baptist Chapel in Boston. He had the oontacts that 

opened new doors to Miller's meseage.42 

The first appointed date for Christ's Second Advent, 

April 23, 1843, came and went. The M111er1tes had donned 

their white robes, had gone to the hilltops to wait but 

nothing happened. Today the Adventists deny that eny 

robes were worn either on the first appointed day for the 

Second Advent or on the second appointed day in October, 

1844.43 Himes said that 1t was the enemies of the Advent

ists who hnd spread the word that April 23 was the correct 

date. Miller was stunned as he went back to his figures. 

He decided. tha.t he had failed to use Hebrew chronology and 

that this had. thrown him off a year. He said that the 

next year was the Jewish Year of Jubilee so that must be 

the year. Miller's ":1,isc1ples took up the cry• 11Tenth dq 

of the seventh mon~h, year of Jubiliee~ 1144 The new date 

set was October 20, 1844. 

42Everett Webber, Escape lJ2 Utopia (New York: Hastings 
House Publishers, o.1959~, pp. 303r. 

43Franc1a D. Nichol, HThe Growth of the M1ller1te 
Legend, 11 Chu~oh H1stori, XXI_ (December, 1952), 296-312. 

44sears, .212.~ oit., p. 154. 
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Hiller wrote to Himes 1n these words: 

"I see a glory in the seventh month which I never saw 
before. Although the Lord had shown me the typical 
meaning ef the seventh month one year and a half ago, 
yet I did not realize the force of the types •••• 
Thank the Le.rd, 0 my soull Let Bro. Snow, Bro. 
Storrs, and .others be blessed for their 1nstrumental1ty 
in opening my- eyee! I am almost home. Glory! Glory! 
Gloryl I see that the time is correct; yes, my brother, 
our time 1843 was correct. How so, say you? Did not 
the Lord say: •unto two thousand three hundred days, 
then ehe.11 the sanctuary be cleaned. 1 But when? When 
the seventh month comes •••• That is the typical 
time; then will the people and. plaoe be sanctified. 
When did the twenty-three hundred days end? La.et 
spring. Then the v1e1on tarried. How long? Until 
the seventh month, and will not tarry another year, 
for 1:f" 1t should., then it would be twenty-three 
hundred and one years.4S 

As October 20, 1844 neared the Miller1tes were in 

more of a frenzy than they had been the year before. After 

this new date had been eet Jewish rabbis began pointing out 

that the next year of Jubilee was about a quarter or a 

century away. This did not dampen the enthusiasm ot the 

M1ller1tes, however.46 Clara Sears gave a detailed y1otur~ 

of the preparations of the Millerites for the Second Coming. 

In some places they moved into communities or their own so 

that they could prepare to be caught up together when the 

Lord returned. The unbelieving neighbors looked upon some 

of these M11ler1tes as very peculiar people. Here is an 

eye-witness account which tells how the neighbors ot a 

4Sl..2!.g., pp. 164-65. 
46webber, M• ill•, P• 310. 
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Massachusetts M1ller1te community felt about them: 

They ridiculed their predictions; they pointed at a 
number of families 11v1ng in the neighborhood of what 
is nol'r Harvard Depot, decls.r1ng them to be 1.'no better 
than crazy folks 11; they f:ro"med upon the camp-meetings 
ths.t were being held on the rooky paoture o! the 
Wh1comb farm~ now known as Beaver Brook Farm, close 
to Littleton, from whence, it waa rumored, the s1nglng 
and shouting could be heard a mile away. They pointed 
to the "Community" at Groton, and again cried, "Crazy 
folks! Crazy folks!" and they actually forbade her 
going near J ·osia.h With!ngton 1 s fa.rm on the road from 
Harvard to Stow. 11 The goings-on there," they said, 
"from a.11 acc<:nmts were something terrible. 11 

This was true, for those still L1v1ng who remember it 
s ay that no one who was not a believer 1n the prophecy 
dared to go near the place, so terrifying were the 
shouting and singing and sometimes the shrieking that 
could be heard coming from that lonely spot a long 
distance off. It waa called by many "the craziest 
spot in lvlassachusetts. tt47 

\'Jhen the second date came and went like the first da.te 

many more M1llar:ttee found themselve s to be destitute and 

thoroughly disillusioned bece..u,se they ha.d either given 

their property awny or had sold it at a loss. Clara Sears 

Se.id: 

As has been stated further back, atat1st1os show that 
the Worcester Insane Asylum was full of unfortunate 
men and women at that time whose minds had given way 
under the stPain of awaiting the summ~ns th~t would 
urecede the awful destruction of the world. 8 - ' 

There were about fifty thousand sincere and genuine 

M1ller1tes at the peak of the movAment and there might have 

47sears, .2l2.• .9.!1., p. 220. 

48Ibid. • p. 196. 
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been many more who tentatively believed.49 Crose said 

that more sects came out of this Adventist movement than 

from any other movement 1n Burned-over District history. 

In 184!i, r.-eorge Storrs started preaching "the enn1h1lat1on 

or the wicked. 11 This belief he.a been eB.rr1ed into the 

Advent Chr1st1an church.SO 

In July, 1845, William Miller dictated his 11Apology 

and Defense," a tract of thirty-six pages, which was pub

lished by Himes in .Boston. At one point in this tract 

Miller said: 

"'I have thus given a plain and simple statement of 
the manner of my arriving at the views I have incul
cated, with a history of my course up to the present 
time. That I have been mistaken 1n the time, I freely 
confess; and I have no desire to defend my course any 
further than I have been actuated by pure motives, 
and it has resulted to God's glory. My mistakes and 
errors God, I trust, will forgive. I cannot, however, 
reproach myself for having preached definite time; 
for, as I believe that whatsoever was written afore
time was written for our learning, the prophetic 
periods are ae much a eubJeot of investigation as any 
other portion of the word. 

111 I, therefore, still feel that 1t was my duty to 
present all the evidence that was apparent to my 
mind; and were I now in the same c1rcumstanoes, I 
should be comuelled to act as I have done. I should 
not, however,-have so done, had I seen that the time 
would pass by; but not knowing that it would, I feel 
even now more satisfaction in having warned my fellow
men than I should feel, were I conscious that I had 

49Ib1d.~ p. 244. 

S0cross, ~. cit., pp. 209-10. 
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believed them 1n danger and had not raised my voice.51 

It is not qu1~e clear how Miller could have felt that 

his debacle had brought any glory to God. Certainly it 

brought nothing but r1d1oule to his followers. The Prot

estant churches that had supported Miller in the beginning 

had deserted him and he had been excommunicated from his 

own Baptist congre~at1on. On April 29, 1845 the M1ller1tes 

gathered 1n Albany, New York to draw up a declaration of 

principles. At this cenference they set forth these ten 

11 Importa.~t Truthe 11 : 

"'l. That the heavens and earth which are now, by the 
word of God, are kept 1n store, reserved unto 
fire against the day of Judgment and perdition 
of ungodly men •••• 

11 •2. That there are but two advents or appear1ngs or 
the Saviour to this earth. fhat both are per
sonal and visible •••• 

11 •3. That the second coming or appearing is even at 
the doors, by the chronology of the prophet1o 
periods, the fulfillment of prophecy, and the 
signs of the times •••• 

11 '4. That the condition of salvation 1s repentance 
toward God. and ta1th in our Lord Jeaue Christ. 

II I 5 • 
• • • 

That there will be a resurrection of the bodies 
of all the dead ••• those who are Christ's 
will be raised at hie coming. That the rest of 
the dead will not live again until after a 
thousand years •••• 

51Elder James White Sketches S!.! ~ Christian Lite 
.!:!lS. Public Labore or ·w11i1am Miller (Battle Creek, Mich.: 
Steam Pre·ss · ot the Seventh-Day Adventist Publishing Associa-
tion, 187S), p. 368. 
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111 6. That the only m1llenn1um taught 1n the word ot 

God is the thousand yea.re which are to intervene 
between the first resurrection and that of the 
rest of the dead •••• 

11 
• 7. That the promise, · that t~braham should be the 

heir ·or the world, was not to him, or to hie 
seed, through the law, but through the righteous
ness of faith •••• 

111 8. That there is no promise of this world's con
version. That the horn of papacy will war with 
the saints, and prevail against them, until the 
Ancient of Days shall come, and Judgment be 
given to the saints • ••• 

111 9. That 1t is the duty of the ministers of the word 
to continue. 1n the work of preaching the gospe1 
to everr creature, even unto the end •••• 

11 '10. ~hat the departed saints do not enter their in
heritance, or receive their crowns, at death. 
That they without us cannot be made perfect. 
• • • '1152 

In typical Miller1te fashion these ten articles of 

doctrine dwelt almost exclusively upon Christ's Second Ad

vent and the final Judgment. Wil11e.m Miller gave his life 

to the preaching of the Second Advent. In so doing he er

roneously and presumptuously set certain dates when the 

Second Advent should take place. Miller's arrogance in 

setting these dates 1n spite of Christ's warning that no 

man knows the time of the Second Coming brought discredit 

to the original Miller1te movement. His followers have 

gone even fa~ther than Miller 1n their misuse ot Scripture. 

For instance, later Adventists denied the existence of 
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hell. They also insisted that men are obligated to keep 

the Sabbath Day in the same way that 1t was kept by the 

Israelites in the Old Testament.53 

The Mormons 

The Mormcms ha.ve, to a.11 practical purposes, supplanted 

the Scriptures entirely by an allegedly revealed book. 

"l1arly in 1830 the Book .Q!. Mormon was published by the 

Wayne Sentine1. :1154 Thie marked the 'beginning of a new 

sect founded by Joseph Smith, the f1rst prophet· of Mormon

ism. Smith, who was only twenty-oix years· of age at the 
I 

time, ola imed to be the restorer of primitive Christianity. 

His Book of Mor.mon wae cited aa proof of his direct contact 

with God since he claimed the.t he had translated it from 

golden plates given to him by the Angel Moroni who wae the 

e.lJ.eged son of Mormon, the original compiler. of the plates. 

Oliver Oowdry {or Cowdery) was named by Smith to be second 

1n command 1n the new sect. Cowdery had been mixed up with 

an earlier d1eored1ted prophet ot m111enn1a11sm by the name 

of Winchell who had predicted the end ot the world tor the 

night of January 14, 1801.SS Smith described the founding 

S3white~ .2.R• cit.~ pp. 2:30, :,68-70. 
S4 0 1 De~, . .2.R.• e1t., P• 20. 

5Swebber, .21!• cit., p. 96. 
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of the Mormon church in these words: 

1. The rise of the church ot Christ in these last 
days, being one thousand eight hundred and thirty 
years since the coming of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ in the flesh, it being regularly or
ganized and' establ1ahed agreeable to the laws of 
our country, by the ·w111 and commandments or God, 
1n the fourth month, and on the sixth day of the 
month which 1s cal.led April; 

2. Which commandments were given to Joseph Smith, 
Jun., who wa a called of God, and ordained an 
apostle of Jesus Christ, to be the first elder of 
this church; 

J. And to Oliver Cowdery, who was also called of 
God, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to be the second 
elder of this church, and ordained under his hand; 

4. And this according to the grace of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, to whom be all glory, both 
now e.nd for ever. Amen. 50 

Smith claimed to be d1,rinely inspired 1n hie new ven

ture. He ruled the Mormons like a demigod. Thie authority 

now vested in the president of the church puts the Mormon 

church completely under the autocratic leadership of the 

president. Only the president can be considered as God's 

spokesman and he bears the title of prophet, seer and 

revelator. This central authority helped to hold the 

church together during adverse times.57 

It was Smith's absolute control of the church that 

permitted him to introduce polygamy. He simply had a 

56Joseph Smith, Jun., The Doctrine and Covenants 
(Salt Lake City, Utah: The Beeeret Printers and Publishers, 
1911), p. 121. 

S?o•Dea, on • .211~, pp. 159-60. 
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divine revelation that countermanded a previous revelation. 

In the~ of Morm?n, Jacob 2:2?-28 we r~ad: 

27. Wherefore, my brethren, hear me, and hearken to 
the word of the Lord: For there shall not any 
man among you have save 1t be one wife; and con
cubines he shall have none; 

28. For I, the Lord God, delight 1n the chastity or 
women. And whoredoms are an abom1nat1on before 
me; thus saith the Lord of Hosts.58 

In The Doctrine !!J!9: Covenants, section 132, verses 

61-62 this is all changed: 

61. 

62. 

And again, as pertaining to the law of the 
Priesthood: If any man espouse a virgin, and 
desire to espouse another, and the first give 
her consent, and if he espouse the second, and 
they are virgins, end have vowed to no other man, 
then he 1s Justified; he cannot commit adultery, 
for they are given unto him; for he cannot com
mit adultery with that that belongeth unto him 
and to no one elsei 
And if he have ten virgins given unto him by 
this law, he cannot commit adultery, for they be
long to him, and they are given unto him, there
fore is he Juatified.59 

Smith wrote 1n The Doctrine and Covenants that the 

first wife had to give her consent but 1n his own case he 

had a difficult time oonvinc1ng his first wife, Emma, that 

polygamy was ordained of God. Fawn M. Brodie, in her book 

depicting the life of Smith, gave a description ot this 

battle between Smith and his first wife. Fawn Brodie also 

has a list of forty-nine women whorn Smith 1s alleged to 

58The Book or Mormon translated by Joseph Smith, Jun. 
(Salt Lake City,Utah: Published by The Church ot Jesus 
Ohrist of La~ter-day S~1nts, 1921), P• 111. 

59sm1th, 2».• £!1., p. 473. 
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h~.ve me.rr1ecl. 60 

Polygamy was announced. to the general membereh1p for 

the first time ~t a~ conrerenoe held 1n 3alt L.a.ke CitJ on 

A~e;u.st 28, 1852. The Reorganized. Church ot 1'atter J)ay 

Saints, _hea.<ied by &mlth' s son arter Smith' a death, does not 

pra ot1ce polygamy, nor does it :prea.ch poly~heism s.s do the 

Ls. tter-de.y ;lAints of ~1al, t Lake C 1 ty. ·?his reorganized 

g~oup haa its headquarters in Indeµendence, M-1ssour1.6l 

:l.'he Boo~ At: ~2:rmon olalms ~o be tbe ~cord ot the 

abor1g1nnl 1nhabitante of the Western ffern1sphere and it 

covers the period between 600 :a. o. and l~oo A. D. 5ouie 

scholare have se.1d. that Sidney R1gdon rework$d a; romance 

of 8olomr.m S:pauld1ng which te.ld ~ fictional story ot the 

Qr1g1n of the Ame-r1aan lnd1an. Other scholars els.1m the.t 

Smith alone is reepons1'ble tor . tne book. Whoevel" wrote the 

book used a. popul.a.r theme of- the day in speculnting about 

the origin of the .1\msrioan l'.ndiaB. Other populttr theme-a ot 

the day which appeai-- 1n the book 9,~e ut1llennial r,verionee 

and the fi.rm1n1an r'-'cogn~t1en ot the freedom of man• s vUl. 

This .Arm1n1an opt1tn1em conc•rning me.n • s f)'ee. ·w1ll beoame a 

basic doctrine 1n MoJtmon the-ology.62 

6oFaw.n M. ErQd1e, !!J2. My K11ows· -k1l ff1sto:a:, l'he 41.f.!. 
o·f' Joseph s,f1th the ·Mormon P!"ORb!t (New Xork1 Alt'Nd A. 
Knopf• 19~ . , !)p. :3'3Sf. 

6·1.o • Dea, n_. 01:c .• , pp.. ?2, 104-. . 

62Ib1d ~~-• 18-22. 
-·· ,t"_ 
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Mormonism repudiated original sin. Adam's fall was a 

fall upward because it enabled man to choose between good 

and evil. Right knowledge is necessary for advanceme-nt in 

the 1-Iormon theocracy and this is what gives the Mormon the 

edge over his gentile neighbor 1n progressing toward god

hood. In the 1.formon theology the-re is a plurality of gods. 

The Mormons use tradi t1one.l language in speaking of their 

theology but t~e content is totally different. In Abraham 

4:1-3 Smith paraphrased the creation account ot Genesis 1n 

these words: 

1. 

2. 

J. 

And then the Lord said: Let us go down. And they 
went · down at the beginning, and they, that is the 
Gode, organized a.nd formed the heavens and the 
earth. 
And the earth, s.fter it was formed, was empty and 
desolate, because they had not formed anything but 
the earth; and darkne~s reigned upon the face ot 
the deep and the Spirit of the Gods was brooding 
upon the face ot the waters. 
And they (the Gods) said: Let there be light; and 
there was 11ght.63 

On the subJeot of baptism .Smith wrote Moroni 8:10-11: 

10. Behold I say unto you that th1:s· thing shall 7e 
teaoh--repentanoe and baptism unto those who are 
accountable and capable of committing a1n; 7ea, 
tea.oh. pa.rents that they must repent and be bap
tized, and humble themselves as their little 
children, and they shall all be saved with their 
little children. 

11. And their little children need no repentance, 
neither baptism. Behold, baptism 1s unto repent
ance to the f'ult1111ng the commandments unto the 

-63Joaeph Smith, .nY!. Pearl or Great Price (Salt Lake 
City, Utah: Published by the Church ot Jeeua Christ or 
Latter-day Sainte, c.1929), p. )8. 
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rem1ss1on or sins.64 

The Mormons practice a baptism tor the dead so that 

the dead who were not Mormon in th1s life may become Mormon 

by proxy. Sealing ceremonies are practiced by the Mormons 

to perpetuate marriage 1n the afterlife so that if a man 

is sealed to many women he will advance faster in the 

materialistic Mormon l1fe after death. The Mormon rel1g1on 
' 

1s very _materialistic and promises earthly and heavenly 

rewards to those who live th~ good life. To live the good 

life you must a.void the use of coffee, tee. and liquor. 

Much of the ritual used by the Mormons was borrowed from 

the Masonic Lod.ge. Sm1 th e.nd his followers were members ot 

this lodge while they lived at NS:uvoo.6.5 

The "saints" set ~Pa stronghold in Ne.uvoo, Illinois. 

Smith headed a large m1lite.ry force called the "Nauvoo 

Legion. 11 He gained oon-sid.erable pol1 t1cal power in the 

state of I1l1no1s because of his ability to control the 

votes of his followers. Political power, strange dactr1nea, 

and the desire to build a Zion in the midst of their gentile 

neighbors brought_perseout1on to the Mor~one. This perse

cution had driven them trom their first home 1n Pal~yra, 

N~w York. They went west, first to Ohio and then to 

Missouri. From Missouri they had been driven to Ill1no1a. 

64The ~ of Mor~on, QR• eit., p • .516. 

6So•Dea, ..2.11• c1t., pp. 57-60, 144. 
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For a t1me all went well 1n Illinois until Smith's ambition 

got him and h~s followers into trouble again. Finally, on 

Jun~ ·2?, 1844, Joseph Smith, h1s brother Hyrum, John 

Taylor, and Willard Richards were killed while they were 

being incarcerated 1n the Carthage, Illinois Ja11.66 

Smith's death caused a contest for power among the 

Mormons. There was some epl1nter1ng of the sect but the 

largest group followed Br1gh~m Young. Young led the 

Mormons on their exQdUs from Nauvoo which began on the 

morning of February JJ., 1846. Under Young's leadership the 

Mormons built their Zion in the west with its headquarters 

ln Salt Lake City, Utah, which the Mormons founded. In 

Maroh, ~849 a group called by Brigham Yo~ng assembled 1n 

Salt Lake City as a constituting convention. They adopted 

a conat1tut1on for the "Prov1s1onnl Government of the 

State of Deeeret. 1167 

Joseph Smith used many of the prevailing religious 

ideas in the Burned-over District when he gathered together 

his first followers 1n Palmyra, New York. As time passed 

he added ideas of hie own invention such as his concept of 

plural gods. He carried the idea of the perteot1b111ty of 

man to 1.ts ultimate conclusion when he made God to be an 

66~.' p. 68. 
6?~ .• pp. ?6, 97. 
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exalted man and man to be a god.68 

Spiritualism 

The Spiritualists are as unchristian 1n their doc

trines as are the Mormons. The spiritualist fiasco was the 

la.et adventure in sectarianism in Uestern New York during 

the period from .1815 to 1850. It began in the Fox home 

near Hydesville, New York. The Fox family had moved into 

a farmhouse near this to~m. Supposedly a peddler had been 

murdered in the house before it fell into the hands of the 

Fox family. The neighbors claimed that the previous own

ers of this house had heard loud knocks. The members ot 

the Fox family were not very impressed by these tales. 

During the first months of 1848, however, Mrs. Fox heard 

rappinge in the house. The young Fox sisters, Katherine 

and Margaret, seemed to be able to get answers to questions 

by asking for a given number of knocks. For instance, a 

yes answer might require one knock and a no answer, two 

knocks. This attracted the curiosity of many surrounding 

neighbors and the Fox sisters became celebrities. Under 

the tutelage of an enterprising oldfJr sister, Nrs. Leah 

Fish, the sisters went on a tour to demonstrate their 

68see Appendix C tor the otf1o1al articles or faith of 
the Salt Lake City Mormons. 
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ability to c'ommun1cate with the spirit world. 69 

On October 21, 1888, the Fox sisters exposed their 

fraud at the Academy of Music in New York. Margaret bared 

her right foot and showed a large audience how she had 

made the rapping noises with her big toe.7° Even this 

disclosure d1d not d1eoourage those who had become spir

itualists, however. By 1888 many people had become the 

deluded followers of the religion of spiritualism. Crose 

ea.id that according to a survey made in 18.59 there were 

350,000 sp1r1tual1sts in New York alone.71 

Spiritualists have no authoritative religious books 

or creeds. They worship the ''I~finite E·sse. 11 This god ot 

ep1r1tual1em 1a, according to one source, the book. ot 

nature since it 1s "the only one which by inward and out

ward evidence can be ascribed to divine authorship. 11 Thia 

same source says that salvation for the sp1r1tual1st 1s a 

matter of progre.as1on. 72 The basis of man' a 1mmortal1 ty 

1e "deific eubstance.d This sp1r1t substance can never die. 

Jesus is e kind of super medium, according to the 

69oarl Carmer, Listen for~ Lonesome Drum, A ~ork 
State Chronicle (New York: FarPar & Rinehart, Inc., 
c.1936), PP~ _188f. 

?Oibid. ~ p. 19:3. 

71 Oross, U• ~1t., P• . 349. 

72Robert Hare·, .=E:-~=-=~=-==== Inveat1gat1on !d.. Sn.I. 
Spirit Man1fes.tat1ons ~artr1dge & Brittan, 
18S6), PP• 138-39. 
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spiritualists. Jesus supposedly taught a salvation of 

self-growth. The apostles were also mediums. John the 

Baptist was a parti.ally developed medium. Men ereate their 

own punishment when they violate natural law. Vicarious 

atonement is a pr1m~t1ve idea that has n9 basis in fact. 

!i'uture judgment is a myth. "This life determines the com

mencement of the next stage of exietence. 11 Heaven 1s a 

state of contentment. The doctrine of the resurrection ie 

repudiated by spiritualism. Spiritualism is eclectic and 

borrows from all religions. Th,e greatest duty is to love.73 

Spiritualism is one ef the most bizarre products ot 

an age that specialized 1n unusual religious phenomena and 

belief. It is amazing to see to what lengths men w1ll go 

1n the name of religion. It is even mo~ a.mazing when one 

remembers that this sp1r1tual1st movement was perpetrated 

by a self-confessed :fraud. 

73J. M. Peebles, Seers~~ Ages: Embrae.ing Spirit
ualism, Past ~ Pr4sent ·(aoston: 'W11118.Dl White and Com
pany, 181(51"; pp. 2S f. 



CHAPTER IV 

REVIVALISM AND REJlORN 

The Finney Story 

This revivalism episode mj,.ght be called the Finney 

success story since his name overshadowed all others after 

the revival that started in the town or Western, New York 

1n 1825. From here revival waves spread out 1n all d1rec

t1ona end through the emotionalism· that the "new measures" 

engendered, the way was peycholog1cally prepared for the 

enthusiastic reception of the severa.l sects that arose be

tween 1830 and 1850 here in ,<testern New York. A member of 

one of the major Protestant denominations of ti>day might 

wonder how the bizarre rel1g1ous thinking ot a Joseph Smith 

or a John Humphrey Noyes could have gained any hearers at 

all, to say nothing of the fact that Sm1th1e rantings pro

duced a sect which 1s still very active and which now has 

a world-wide constituency • 

. The step from Finney-produced em.ot1onal1em to the 

crackpot religions does not seem like a long step, howeTer. 

Finney admitted that he had never had any torma.l rel1g1oua 

educat1on.l He was simply converted amid a great deal ot 

laharles G. Finney, Memoirs ot l!§:!. Charles ,9:. Finnex 
(New York: A. s. Barnes and Company, c.1876), P• 42. Here
·af'ter this work will be referred to as Memoirs. 
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weeping and mental anguish which made even he himself 

wonder at the time it perhaps he was a victim ot mental 

1llness. After hie conversion he seems to have had some 

sort of visions and direct communications at times trom 

God and these phenomena became foreshadowings or similar 

manifestations claimed by the later self~styled prophets. 

His optimism concerning man's free will and man's ability 

to become perfeot helped to prepare the way tor religious 

perfect1on1sm. Finally, his moral influence theory of re

generation was in agreement with the religious ideas ot 

the Unitarians and the Universal1ets es well as with the 

perfectionist sects. This moral influence theory became a 

cardinal doctrine· of the Mormon sect. Finner claimed that 

God would never ask a man to do what was impossible, there

fore you must believe and you ~ust become pe.rtect as God 

has commanded. This could be a~eomplished because of the 

moral influence exerted on man by the Holy Sp1r1t. 2 

In some ways Finney's oonvers1on experience was a1m1-

lar to Joseph Smith's experience when Smith was supposedly 

visited by messengers from peaven. Both men had th~se 

emotional upheavals while they sought God 1n the woods. 

And both claimed to be 1n direct communication w1~h God. 

Finney described some ot his early rel1g1ous experiences 

2Ibid., pp. 29, ,6, 154. 
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in h1e memoirs: 

One morning I had been around and called the brethren 
up, and when I returned to the meeting-house but few 
of them had got there. Mr. Gale, my minister, was 
standing at the door of the churc.h·, and as I came up, 
all at once the glory of God shone upon and round 
about me, 1n a manner most marvellous. The day was 
Just beginning to dawn. But all at once a light per
fectly ineffable shone 1n my soul that almost pros
trated me to the ground. In this light it seemed as 
1f I could see that all nature praised and worshiped 
God except man. Thia light seemed to be 11ke the· 
brightness of the sun in every direction. It was too 
intense for the eyes. I recollect easting my eyes 
down and breaking into a flood of tears, · 1n viev of 
the fact that mankind did not praise God. I think I 
knew something then, by actual experience, of that 
light that prostrated Paul on hie way to Damascus. It 
was surely a light such as I oould not have endured 
long.3 

A heavenly 11ghtJ Certainly this mµst have been a 

man who had been marked for special favor by God] Never

theless, his acquaintances during this period were not too 

sympathetic when Finney related -these religious experiences 

to them because Finney said: 

I used to have, when I was a young Christian, many 
seasons of communing with God which can not be 
described in words. And not unfrequently those seasons 
would end 1n an impression on my mind like this: •Go, 
see that thou tell no man." I did not understand this 
at the time, and several times I paid no attention to 
this inJunction; but tried to tell my Christian breth
ren what communications the Lord had made to me, or 
rather what seaeone or communion I had with him. But 
I soon round that it would not do to tell my brethren 
what was passing between the Lord ~nd my aoul. They 
could not understand it. They would look surprised., 
and sometimes, I thought, inc~eduloue; and I soon 
learned to keep quiet 1n regard to those divine 

'.3Ibid. , p. 34. 
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manifestations, and say but little about them.4 

Frequently Finney encountered opposition. Sometimes 

this opposition came from the clergy who objected to his 

revival methods and to h1s doctrines but at other times 1t 

was 1nd1v1duals who opposed. him and h1s message. In his 

memoirs Finney ment1Qned several opponents who dropped 

dead because they had opposed h1m. One ot these opponents 

wee described by Finney as an infidel. Finney tells the 

story of this man's opposition and death: 

There was one old man 1n this place, who was not only 
an infidel, but a great railer at religion. He was 
very angry at the revival movement. I heard every day 
of his ra111ng and blaspheming, but took no publ1o 
notice or 1t. He refused altogether to attend meet
ing. But in the midst of his opposition, and when 
his excitem~nt was great, while sitting one morning at 
the table, he suddenly fell out ot h1s oha1r 1n a fit 
of apoplexy. A physician was immediately called, who, 
after a br1ef exam1nat1on, told him that he could live 
but a very short t1me; and that if he had anything to 
say, he must sa:y it at once. He had Just strength 
and t1me, as I was informed, to stammer out, "Don't 
let Finney pray over my corpse."s This was the last 
of his oppos1t1on in that place. 

During a time when Finney was conducting a revival in 

Utica, New York, a Presbyterian clergyman opposed the re

vival and was punished with death according to Finney: 

One circumstance ooourred, 1n the midat of that re
vival, that made a powerful impression. The Oneida 
presbytery met there, while the revival was go1ng on 
1n its full strength. Among others there was an aged 
clergyman, a stranger to me, who was very much annoyed 

4Ib1d., p. ,.s. 
s~., P· 61. 



by the heat and fervor of the revival. He found the 
public m1nd all absorbed on the subJect or religion; 
that there ·was prayer and religious conversation 
everywhere, even 1n the stores and other public places. 
He had never seen a revival, and had never heard what 
he heard there. He was a Scotchn1an, and, I believe, 
had not been very long 1n this country. 

On Friday afternoon, before presbytery adJourned, he 
arose and made a violent speech against the revival, 
a s it was going on. \'!hat he said, greatly shocked 
and grieved the Christian people who were present. 
They felt like falling on their faces before God, and 
crying to h1m to prevent what he had said from do1ng 
any mischief. 

The presbytery adjourned Just at evening. Some ot 
the members ,tent home, and others remained. over night. 
Chr i atlana gave themselves to prayer. There was a 
great cry1ng to God that night. that he would oounter
aot any evil influence that might result from that 
speech. 

6
The next morning, this man was found dead 1n 

his bed. 

Evidently not all of F1nney 1 s opponents were punished 

by immediate death, however, because Finney was called 

before a Presbyterian oonterence in New Lebanon, New York 

in 182? so that he could defend himself against the charge 

of using "new measures. 11 Before discussing this meeting in 

New Lebanon the "new measures" will be 1dent1t1ed. Finney 

says that he was first charged with using "new measuresn 

1n the revival at the town or Western 1n l82S. He wrote 

1n his memoirs: nao tar as I know these revivals first at

tracted the notice, and excited the opposition or oerta1n 

prominent ministers at the East, and raised the cry ot 

6 Ibid., p. 180. 
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'New Measures.• 11 7 In speaking of the revival 1n Rome, 

Finney said: 

The means that were used at Rome, were such as I had 
used betore, and no others; preaching, publio, social, 
and private prayer, exhortations, and personal con
veraation.8 

F inney preached, by his own admission, f'or two hours 

at a time.9 His sermons were rantings and ravings that 

called for decision and that p.roduced emotional weeping 

and trance-like oondit1ons in his hearers. People tell oft 

their chairs am1det loud wailing. He described one such 

meeting which took place in the revival at Auburn: 

t he Lord gave me power to give a very vivid descrip
tion of the course that class of men were pursuing. 
In the midst of my discourse, I observed a person 
fall frol~l his seat nea1• the broad aisle, who cried 
out in a most terr1f1o manner. The congregation were 
very much shocked; and the outcry of the man was so 
great, that I stopped preaching and stood at111. 
After ·a few moments, I requested the congregation to 
sit st11~, while I shou1d go down and speak w1th the 
man. I found him to be this Mr. H __ , of whom I have 
been speaking. The Spirit of the Lord had ao power
fully convicted him, that he was unable to sit on his. 
seat. When I reached him, he had so far recovered his 
strength as to be on h1s knees, with his he~d on hie 
wife's lap. He was weeping aloud like a child, con
fessing h1s sine, and accusing himself 1n a terrible 
manner. I said a few words to him, to which he seemed 
to pay but little attention. The Spirit or God had 
his attention so thoroughly, that I soon desisted from 
all efforts to make him attend to what I said. When 
I told the congregation whe it was,. they all knew him 
and his character; and it produced tears and sobs 1n 

7Ib1d., P• 144. - . 
8 llig,. ~ p. 1~9. 
9 
ill!·' p. 80. 
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every part ot the house. I stood tor some little 
time, to see if he would be quiet enough for me to go 
on with my sermon; but his loud weeping rendered 1t 
1mposs1ble. I can never forget the appearance or his 
lf1fe, as she sat and held his face 1n her hands upon 
her lap. There appeared 1n her race a holy Joy and 
triumph that worda cannot express.10 

Finney used protracted meetings. He called on indi

viduals for testimonies and tor prayers. He even let women 

pray 1n these prayer meetings, which was Just not done 1n 

that age.11 In fact, F1nney 1 s greatest appeal seems tp 

have been to women. Finney 1 s first commission came trom a 

female missionary society 1n Oneida County.12 He called 

at the homes and told the people that they had to believe 

before he would leave their homea.13 He insisted that 

people were not saved until they had been baptized by the 

Holy Ghost. Thie was especially necessary if a man was to 

preach. Finney said: "Without the C,.1rect teaching of the 

Holy Spirit, a man will never make much progress in preach

ing the Gospe1. 11 14 He even depended on the Holy Spirit to 

supply him with sermons since he did not believe 1n written 

sermons which had been worked out 1n advance. On the 

lOrD1d. , p. 198. 

11G1lbert Hobbs Barnes, The Antislavery Impulse 1830-
1844 (New York: D. Appleton-Century Company Incorporated, 
c.19337, pp. ~2-13~ 

12F1nne;r, Me~oirs, p. 61. 
1 '.3Ib1d. , p. 1S2. 

141b1d., PP· ss-s6. 
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subJect of sermonizing he said: 

I had not taken a thought w1th regard to what I should 
preach, indeed, this was common with me at that time. 
The Holy Spirit was upon me, and I felt confident that 
when the time came for action I should know what to 
preaoh.15 

In another place 1~ his memoirs he wrote with the 

same type of extemporaneous preaching 1n mind: 

Oftentimes I went into the pulpit without knowing 
upon what text I should speak, or a word that I should 
say. I depended on · the occasion and the Holy Spirit 
to suggest the text, and to open the whole subJect to 
my mind; and certainly in no part of my ministry have 
I pree.ched with greater success and power. If I did 
not preagh f~om inspiration, I don't know how I did 
prea.ch.l 

Finney fully believed that God spoke to him directly. 

Here is a scene that he described 1n his memoirs. It took 

place Just before the Antwerp revival. 

I gave myself to prayer on Saturday, and finally 
urged my petition t111 this answer came: "Be not 
afraid, but speak. and hold not tby peace; tor I am 
with thee, e.nd no man shall set on thee to hurt 
thee. For I have muoh people in th1s city." This 
completely relieved me of all tear.17 

Of the Antwerp revival Finney said: "There were in 

Antwery two very striking cases ot instantaneous recovery 

from insanity during this rev1va1. 11l8 Finne7 claimed that 

a woman was given the ability to read 1n another revival. 

1Sib1d. _____... ~ 
p. 65. 

16Ibid.~ P! 9;. 
l7Ibid.~ p. 99. 
18 ll!9: .• P• 108. 
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In describing this incident Finney said: 

I addressed another, a tall d1gn1t1ed look1ng woman, 
and asked her what was the state or her mind. She 
replied immediately that she had given her heart to 
God; and went on to say that the Lord had taught her· 
to read, since she had learn~d how to pray. I asked 
her what she meant. She said she never could read, 
and never had k.n0wn her letters. But when she gave 
her heart to God, she wae greatly distressed that she 
could not read God's wo~d. uBut I thought,M she said, 
11 that Jesus could teach me to read; and I aaked him it 
he would .not please to teach me to read his word." 
Said she, 11I thought when I had prayed that I could 
read. The children have a Testament, and I went and 
got it; and thought I could l'8ad what I had heard 
them read. But," said she, 11 I went over to the school 
ma'am, and asked her if I read right; and she said I 
did; and a1noe then1

11 said she, "I can read the word 
of God tor myselt'. 11 9 

So in a sense, Finney seems to have been a forerunner 

of present day self-styled healers and miracle workers. In 

1825 Finney introduced the use or the mourner's bench or 

anxious seat. This was done at a revival in Rutland, New 

York. Finney said, 

At t~e close ot the sermon, I did what I do not know 
I had ever done before, called upon any who would give 
their hearts to God to come forward and take the tront 
seat.20 

F1nney 1 s mind must have been playing tricks on him when he 

wrote his memoirs, however, because 1n another place he 

told a somewhat different story: 

I had never, I believe, except 1n rare instances, 
until I went · to Rochester, used ae a means or promot
ing revivals, what has since been called "the anx1oU8 

19~ ..• p •. 75. 
20 6 Ibid •. , . p. ll • 
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seat." I had sometimes asked persons in the congrega
tion to · stand up; but this I had not frequently done. 
However, 1n studying upon the subJect, I had often 
felt the necessity of some measure that wou1d bring 
sinners to a s~a,nd. From my own experience and ob
servation I had round, that with the higher classes 
especially,· the greatest obstacle to be overcome was 
their fear of being known as anxious inquirers •••• 
I had found also that something was needed, to make 
the impression on them that they were expected at 
once to give up their hearts; something that would 
oall them to act, and to act aa publicly before the 
world, as they had in their sins; something that 
would commit them publicly to the service of Chr1st.2l 

Finney likened t ·he "anxious seat 11 to baptism 1n these 

words: 

The ohuroh has always felt it neceesary ·to haNe some
thing of the kind to anewe~ this very pUl'pose. In 
the days of the apostles baptism answered th1s purpose. 
The Gospel was preached to the people, SJld then all 
those who were willing to be on the side of Christ 
were called on to be baptized. It held the precise 
place that the anxious ·seat does now, as a publ1c 
manifestation of their determination to be Chr1S
t1ana.22 

These then were the "new measures" that Finney popu

larized. He never oeased to bl-ag about how effective these 

techniques were. He said their effectiveness proved that 

they were veh1oles ot the Holy Spirit. From the chaotic 

conditions that these measures tostered in the ohurohea ot 

that period, as well as during the years that followed, it 

seems more likely that a diabolical spirit was behind this 

whole movement. Finney told in his memoirs what some ot 

21~., p • . 288. 

22charies G. Finney, iteoture.s on . Rev1 vale Sl1. Religion 
(Oberlin, Ohio: E. J. Goodrich, 1868T, p. 254. 
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h1s fellow clergymen thought of his preaching and use ot 

these new techniques: 

4 

They used to complain that I let down the dignity of 
the pulpit; that I was a disgrace to the,m1n1ster1al 
profession; that I talked like a lawyer at the bar; 
that I talk.ed to people ~n a colloquial manner ••• 
and sometimes they complained that I blamed people 
too much. One doctor of divinity told me that he 
felt a great dee.l more like weeping over sinners, 
than blaming them. I replied to him that I did not 
wonder, if he believed that they had a sinful nature, 
and that sin was entailed upon them, and they could 
not help it.23 -

' 

Another point that should be cleared up before d1s

ouea1ng the New Lebanon Conference is the question of Just 

what doctrines Charles G. Finney taught. It must be re

membered the.t It,inney 1ras a lawyer at the time of' his con

version and he never had any for~al theological training. 

He did study for a time unde.r the Reverend George Gale, but 

Finney disagreed with Gale's theelogy and claimed that there 

was nothing 1n G.ale's theological library with which he 

could a.gree. 24 F1nney1 a law training had taught him to 

think rationally and all of the teachings of Soripture were 

put to the tei:,t of human reason by Charles Finney. F1nne7 

said: '1I insisted that our reason was given ua tor the 

very purpose of enabling us to justify the ways of God. 125 

Finney presented his own doctr1nal position very 

23Finne:y, Memoirs, p. 83. 

24Ib1d., p. 53. 
2.Sibid -·· p. 59. 
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clearly in hie memoirs: 

I assumed that moral depravity 1a, and must be, a 
voluntary attitude of the mind; that it does, and must 
consist in the committal of the wtll tc the gr~t1t1~ 
cation of the desires, or · as the Bible eXpresses it, 
of the lusts of the flesh, as opposed to that which 
the Law of God requires. In cons1atency with this I 
maintained that the influence ot the Spirit or God 
upon the soul of man 1s moral, that is persuasive; 
that Christ represented him ae a teacher; · that his 
work 1s to convict and convert the sinner, by divine 
teaching and pe~suaeion.20 . 

This moral 1"ntluence theory with the stress on the 

necessity for gaining right religious knowledge m1gh, have 
. 

been borrowed by the Mormons from Finney. In any event, 

the t wo doctrinal systems, Finneyism and Mormonism, are 1n 

close agreement on this point. I~ another place 1n his 

memoirs Finney wrote: 

The doctrine upon which I insisted, that the command 
to obey God 111l!)l1ed the power to do. so, created 1n 
some places considerable opposition at first. Deny
ing also, as I did, that moral depravity 1s physical, 
or the depravity of nature. and ' ma1nta1n1ng, as I did, 
that it is altogether voluntary, and therefore that 
the Spirit's 1nflyences are those of teaching, per
su1ading, convicting, and, or c6urse, a moral in
fluence, l was regarded by many as teaching _new and 
strange doctrines. Indeed, as late ae 1832, when I 
was laboring 1n Boston for the first tima, Dr. Bseoher 
said that he never had heard the doctrine preached be
fore, that the Spirit's 1nnuenoes are moral, as op
posed to physioal.27 

In the Buffalo revival Finney 1neieted that th~ sin

ner's ttoannot" 1s his "will not.n28 In other words, the 

26.Il!!!!·~ p. 1.54. 
27~., pp. 157-58. 
28Ibid., p~ 307. 
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sinner, according to Finney 1 s way of th1nk1ng, has the 

power to convert himself. Finney- spelled this out 1n no 

uncertain terms: 

The doctrines oreaohed in these revivals were the 
same that have- been al.ready presented. Instead of 
telling sinners to use the means of grace and pray 
for a new heart, we called on them to make themselves 
a new heart and a new spirit, and pressed the duty of 
inste.nt surrender to God. We told them the Spirit 
lTaa etr1v1ng ·w1th them to induce. them now to g1ve him 
their hearts, now to believe, and to enter at once 
upon a life .of devotion to Ghrist, of faith, and love, 
and Christian obedience. We taught them that while 
they were praying for the Holy Spirit, they were con
stantly res1st1ng him; and that 1f they would at onoe 
yield to their own oonviotions ot duty they would be 
Christians. We tried to show them that everything 
they d1d or said before they had submitted, believed, 
given their hearts to God, t1a s all sin; wa.s not that 
which God required them to do, but wa.s simply de
ferring repentance and resisting the Holy Ghost.29 

' Finney said that many opposed this type of preaching 

but it made converts and that, to Finney, was the only true 

measure of a. preacher• s success. ,1hat did 1t matter to 

Finney if most of these so-called converts were already 

ehuroh members? The first thing that he would do upon 

entering a new community would be to visit the church and 

accuse the membership of not being truly Ohr1st1an. 

The Reverend Calvin Colton described thts kind of an 

approach to church members in these words: 

No matter how good and thorough the Christian educa .. · 
tion of the ·subJeots of this influence may have been, 
yet they must be startled--1hocked; they must be 1n-· 
vaded by some new and unexpected aooeaa to their 

29~., p. 189. 
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1mag1nat1ons, fears, hopes, pass1ons;--1n short, the1r 
minds must be entirely d1.slodged · trom accustomed posi
tions a.nd from all former ground, however good and · 
proper 1t may have been, and they must be comnelled, 
in a moment of the greatest possible excitement, to 
yield themselves ent1rely~-the1r intellect, the!r 
reason, their 1mag1nat1on, their belief, their feel
ings, their passions, their whole souls--to a single 
and new position, that 1s prescribed to them.30 

Finney described two German congregations in his 

memoirs that used the Catechism to prepare prospects for 

membership. He described this means of religious indoc

trination as worse than useless. He also deplore.d their 

dependence on the Sacraments as means of grace and told 

them that they needed to get holy. He said that th1s mes

sage succeeded and almost all of these Germans became con

verted. Many who lived 1n the Evans• Mills community left 

their German church and Joined the Congregational church 

at Evans' Mills. The last German congregation that Finney 

mentioned in his memoirs was in the town of Columbia in 

Herkimer County.31 

Finney insisted that a sinner had to convert himself. 

Finney said: 

Sinners were not encouraged to expect the Holy Ghost 
to convert them, while they were passive; an<l never · 
told to wait God's time, but were taught, unequivocall7, 
that their first and immediate duty was, to submit 

30calv1n Colton·, Thoughts .Ql! lmt Religious State .Q.t 
the Country; W1th Reasons for Preferring Eu1aoopacr (.New 
York: Harper & Brothers, 1836), p. 177. Italics are part 
of the or1g1n~l. 

31»s1nney, Memoirs, pp. 7)f. and 272f. 
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themselves to God, to renounce their own will, their 
own way, and themselves, and instantly to deliver up 
all that they were, and all that they had, to their 
rightful owner, the Lord Jesus Christ .••• The 
point was frequently urged upon them to give their 
consent; end they were told that the only difficulty 
was, to get their own honest and earnest consent to 

, the terms upon which Christ would save them, and· the 
lowest terms upon which they possibly could be 
saved.32 

Things finally came to a head in 1827 when the New 

Lebanon Conference was called. There, Charles G. Finney 

met some of his opponents face to face. Finney had been 

opposed by thre·e Congregational ministers· who called them

eel ves "The Oneida. Assoo1ation. 11 3:3 And '1n 1826 when he 

preached at a revival 1n Auburn some ot the professors 1n 

the Auburn Theological Seminary opposed him.34 But one of 

Finney 1 s greatest opponents was a revivalist or the old 

eohool by the name of Asahel Nettleton. Nettleton held to 

the old Calvinist doctrines as well as a much quieter and 

lese emotional t1!)e of revivalism. Nettleton charged 

Finney with certain deplorab1e practices. Lyman Beecher 

stood with Nettleton in his 09pos1t1on to Finney. About 

all that was accomplished by the New Lebanon Conference, 

however, was the pasaing of a few resolutions which d1sap

~roved or certain measures used in the promotion ot rev1va.la. 

32Ib1~.~ pp. 363-64. 

33Ib1d., p. 144. 

34Ib1d. , p. 192. 
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The pass1ng or these resolutions probably was aimed 

directly at Finney but Finney felt that he had come out of 

this conference as the winner. He said that atter th1a 

conference opposition to h1a revivals died very rapidly. 
' All this Finney attributed to a v1e1on ot victory given to 

him by God Just before the oonterenoe •. Whatever the cause 

of F1nney 1 s victory it does seem that revivalism became an 

accepted procedure in most o~ the Protestant churches 1n 

Western New York by 1830.35 

Nettleton seems to have felt that Lyman Beecher had 

let him down during this New Lebanon Conter~noe. Ev1dent17 

there 1s some Just1t1cat1on tor this reeling. At the time 

of this New Lebanon Conference Lyman Beecher -told Finney 

that he would keep him out ot Boston at all costs. In a 

few years, however, F1nney was 1nv1~ed to preach 1n 

Beecher's church and Finney accepted the 1nv1tat1on.36 In 

l8'.3S Lyman Beecher waa tried for heresy by the Preabyterian 

church.37 Although Beecher admitted that he held the New 

School doctrines he was acquitted beoauee ot the prevalence 

and strength 0t these new doctrines in the Preeb7ter1an 

JS Ib&d. , pp. 211:t. 

36wh1tner R. cross, ~ Bumed-oyer D1atr1ot (Ithaaa, 
New Yorks Cornell University Preas, e.1950), P• 164. , 

'.37E. H. Gillett, H1storx or lb!. fnab7ter11;! Church 
,!n lb.§. United States ,gL Aftf!T' (Ph1ladelpb1a:rea-yter1an 
Publ1oat1on Oomm1,tee, o.l , II, 4,4. 
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church at that time. In commenting on hie trial Lyman 

Beecher saidJ 

You see, 1n my trial, I had taken the New School doc
trines,' and eXpounded and proved them under the Con
fession, and now, 1f the trial went on, ·these doc
trines wou1~· be sus tained by the General Assembly. 
The fa .. ct was, tha.t in the d1ecuee1on between New 
Haven and Princeton, conducted in the Christian 
.Spectator and the Repertory, New ·Haven had pushed 
them so, and they had made auoh concessions and dis
tinctions, that some of my strongest testimonies were 
drawn from their own documents. 

Now this wC:>uld make trouble among themselves. Many of 
the Old School would be scandalized to f1nd Princeton 
had been on New School greund, and to have New School 
doctrine sustained by General Assembly through their 
@.1d. 38 

The apl1t that took place 1n the Presbyterian church 

1n 183? has already been discussed in the second chapt&r 

of thia thesis. Th1s split ca.me about largely because or 
the boost that rev1ve.11sm had given to the New School doc

trines of the Presbyterian church. Revivalism, with its 

popular1z1ng or nelr techniques, such as the anxious seat, 

its preaching of new doctrines, a.~d its frequent support ot 

a.bol1t1on also brought a split 1n the Lutheran ranks in 

New York State. Frederick Quitman had already l:>rought 

German rationalism into the New York M1n1ster1um ot the 

Luthera~ church L~ ~he early p&i-t of the nineteenth century. 

QU1tmaJ\'S Catechism. which was published in 1814, was 

36Lyman Beecher, · AutobiographY, OorrespondenoT, Eic., 
of Lyman Beecher, D.D., edited bf Charles Beecher New 
York: Harner and Brothers• 186_5), II, 360-61. 



thoroughly rat1enal1st1c and lt no doubt helped to prepare 

the minds of the New York Lutherans for the doot~1nes ot 

the ~evivaliats which were anything but Lutheran.39 

~uitman himself does not seem to have been sympathetic 

to revivalism. He expressed h1a feelings on revivalism 1n 

these words: 

Things change here. Since there 1a no opportunity ot 
speculating 1n lands and money, we begin to speculate 
in religion. New sects spring up dally. We are sur
rounded with frantic Methodists, Erast1ans or New 
Lights, Baptists, Universaliats, etc. There 1s con
tinually preaching (so called) 1n our neighborhood. 
The Methodists a.re at present · 1n camp-meeting two 
miles beyond the Flats. This, and the sitting of the 
convention in democratic majesty, give us alternately 
sufficient reason for pity and laughter.40 

;.I:h1s was representative of: the thinking of the Lutheran 

m1n1sters of the easte·rn part of New York State. In Western 

New York, the Lutheran ministers felt differently. 'l'heJ 

lived 1n the part of the state where revivals were highly 

regarded and they felt that there was much to be gained by 

participating in the revival movement. The ditterences 

grew between Eastern and Western New York until the Hart

wick Synod was finally. formed 1n October, 1830 by the 

Western New York Lutherans.41 The first convention of the 

'9Harry J. Kreider, History 91... the Un~ted Lutheran • 
Synod!![_ New~ and New ·England, l?'ao-18 O (Philadelphia. 
Muhlenberg P~ess, c.1954}, I, 42f. · 

40tb1d. ~ p. 71. 
41Ib1d., p. 79. 

. ,• . 

. ( 
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Hartwick Synod was held in the fall ot 1831 at Johnstown, 

New York. President Lintner conducted a communion service 

on Sunday morning at the Lutheran church and in the after

noon President Lintner ~reached in the Presbyterian church. 

Another Lutheran pastor, who attended th1s convention, 

preached 1n both the Presbyterian and Methodist churches 

while the conventio~ was in session. 

At seven in , the evening a prayer meeting was held 1n 
the Lutheran church a.nd 11 r.elig1ous exercises and 
preaching were also performed in different parts of 
the congrega.tion. 1142 

This indicates that the Hartwick Synod had close re

lations with other Protest.ants. This may help to explain 

the growing opposition to the Augsburg Confession 1n the 

Hartwick Synod.. "Just when opposition to the Augsburg Con

rese1on became vocal 1.e not stated in the records; but b7 

183? 1t was quite strong. 114'.3 This opposition was aimed 

particularly at the doctrine of original sin and the 

Lutheran view of baptism and the Lord's Supper. 

Although the Hartwick Synod participated ln revival

ism, the exoesae·s ot Finney and his 1mi ts.tors seem to have 

been avoided. Holiness of life was stressed and the Hart

wick Synod participated 1n moral reforms euoh as the tem

perance movement and the promotion ot stricter Sabbath 

42Ib1d.~ pp. 82-8'.3. 

431b1d •• P· as. 
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observano·e. There was not very much agitation 1n the 

Hartwick Synod on the slavery question. 'l'his caused some 

pastors to separate themselves from the Hartwick Synod in 

order to form the Franokean Synod in May, 1837.44 

The Franckean Synod was much more extreme 1n 1ts re

vivalism, and rejection of the Augsburg Oonf:ess1on was 

complete for the Franckean Synod. The anxious seat was 

deemed to be of greater importance than the uae of the 

Catechism.45 Holiness was said to have been of much 

greater importance than ereeds or confessions. The 

Franekeans were first clase p1et1sts. A religious eXper

ienoe had to preeede admission to Franckean Lutheran con

gregations. Baptism and the Lord's Supper were not sacra

ments, they were merely ''gospel ordinances. 11 This was the 

same word that Charles G. Finney used in speaking ot the 

sacraments. A prospe.ct1ve-Fran.ekean pas.tor had to sign a 

pledge of total abet-1nenoe and he had to. be an abo11t1on-

1at. The use ot tobacco was also c.ondemned. The str1qtest 

type of Sabbath observance was W';'ged '"1)on all church mem

bers. In their obJec~1ons to war the Franokeane were al

mo·st, 1:r not complete, pacifists. L1cent1ousneee was a 

aubJect to be roundly condemned 1n the pulpit. 1he Gospel 

44ib1d., pp. 89-94. 

451b~d., p. 163. 
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was evidently replaced in Franckean pulpits by moral1z1ng.46 

In their condemnation of creeds and oontess1ons the 

Franckeane were in complete agreement .with Professor 

George .B. Miller of Hartwick Seminary, who delivered an 

address in 1831 on the "Fundamental Principle or the P.ef

ormation.11 Pr.ofessor Miller condemned creeds in these 

words: 

All human creeds in short are no better than a Chinese 
shoe, by which the 11 ving foot, being cramped., never 
attains its proper shape and natural proportions. A 
better taste, 1f not a holier spirit 1s gaining ground 
in the Christian world. These wretched part1t1on 
walls that have eo long separated those who ought to 
look upon eaoh other as brethren of one family are be
ginning to be less regarded,. and the shibboleths ot 
a darker age are no longer ·employed as signals to 
murder the character,· if. not the person, of one that 
belongs, t? ~. q.1tt;~ren~. tribe. And as the Lutheran 
Church .t9.ok ·the:. lead: '1.n the first Reformation, may it 
not be · behindhand; ·1n the second! God forbid that I 
should submit to any other yoke than the yoke ot 
Christ, or call ~ny other master besides h1m.47 

Most of the m1n1ster1al candidates 1n both the Hartwick 

Synod and the Franokean Synod recei~ed their training at the 

Hartwick Seminary. The professors at th1a s·eminary were 

Erne-at Louis Hazelius and George B. Miller. »roteaaor 

Hazel1ue was raised in the Moravian church and therefore 

he also carefully avoided precise doctrinal d1at1notiona.48 

46Ib1g.~ pp. lOSt. 
41~., p. 110. 

48Henry Eyster Jaco ba, A History SJ1._ la§. Evangelical 
Lutheran Church ·J:n the United. Stp.tea, in The American 
9huroh -H1stora Series (New York:· Oharl~s Scribner• a Sona, 
1899), IV, 3 8. 
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With professors like these to train them the theologioal 

students at Hartwick Sem1nary _could not have received much 

training 1n the Lutheran Confessions. But then the Hart

wick Synod and the Franckean Synod were more Lutheran in 

name thap in theological cenvictions. 

In concluding this discussion of revivalism a few re

marks from contemporary observers who were opponents of 

revivalism indicate its defects. The Reverend Alexander 

Bla1k1e, who was the pastor of a Presbyterian church in 

Boston during this period. was critical of the revivalists. 

He felt the reason that the rev1val1ets used such no1e7 

theatrical measures might be attributed to "the pride of 

the unrenewed heart N49 th-at likes · to teed 1 ts ow~ pride by 

drawing attention to the self. This idea certainly hae a 

good deal of merit. The egotistical boasting of men like 

Charles G. Finney and Lyman Beeohe~ in their memoirs raises 

a question concerning their motives in conducting revivals. 

And their bitter attitude toward opponents can hardly be 

taken as examples ot Christian love. 

Reverend Bla1k1e summarized h1s thoughts on revival-

ism with these words: 

From. these alternating seasons ot apathy and excite
ment, true Presbyterians desire deliverance. To them 
the soul is always valuable, and while under "the 
covenant of works," its danger 1a always 1mm1nent. 

49Alexander Bla1kie, l'.h!. Ph1losophY or Sjotar1an1am 
(Boston: Phillips, Sampson, and .Company, ~55, P• 164. 
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Consequently, "knowing the terror of the Lord, 11 they 
~ndea.vor to "persuade men. 11 They ''preach the word, 
are instant in season and out of season, exhort, 1n~ 
struot, rebuke with all long suffering and doctrine, 
teaching publicly and from house to house. 11 Thus 
they trust more tor success 1n ''the work of the m1n-
1stry, 11 to the faithful use of the varied. appointed 
means qf grace at all seasons of the year, than to 
anxious seats and the other instrumentalities or 
religious excitement, whether 11rev1va.ls 11 are "got up" 
at a oamp meeting under Sirius, or during the chosen 
"sea.son for revivals" under the auspices of Capricorn; 
and they do this, not only as it relates to the oon
v1ct1on and conversion of sinners, but also as it 
promotes the edification of the Just.SO 

Calvin Colton also deplored the fact that revivalism 

seemed to have been the CQUse of insanity in quite a number 

of people. He tells of visiting a mental hospital in which 

he was surprised to meet a patient who had been a former 

colleague in the ministry. The man had been worn out emo

tionally by conducting protracted meetings and from working 

at fever-pitch to convert all who crossed his path.51 

Calvin Colton said that he tried to find out what pro

portion of mental patients were disturbed because ·or reli

gious mania. 

This unexoected occurrence has induced me to embrace 
all convenient opportunities of inquiring into the 
different species of mania, wh1oh pre-va11 in our insane 
hospitals. From personal observation, except in the 
scene Just described, I can say little; but I am ao 
credibly informed as · ror the present to rest under the 
conviction, that religious mania is greatly the preva
lent species in the land& and a Christian gentleman o~ 
the highest respectability, intimately conversant with 

50 ? . illg, .. , pp. 170- 1. 

S1co1ton, 5m.. oit., pp. 41-43. 
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this subject, has told me that it comprehends a 
numerous class. I feel inclined to give much credence 
to this statement, from the recent religious history 
of our country, and from the known suscept1b111t1ee 
of our · nature under those startling and astounding 
shooks, which are constantly invented, artfully and 
habitually applied, under all the power of sympathy 
and of a studied, enthus1as~ic elocution, b7 a large 
class of preachers among us. To startle and to shock 
1s their great seoret--their power.52 

Calvin Colton gave a true evaluation of revival tech-

. n1ques in these words: 

But I refer exclusively to a system of measures or 
that specific character, which I have now been con
sidering, so well known to h~ve been reoently and 
widely introduced into this country; which seems to 
be based upon a theory, that can dispense with Divine 
influence, and substitute the power ot man; and wh1oh 
has so extensively changed the character and revolu
t1on1zed the operations of the relig1Qn or this land. 
They are an entirely new state ot things; they are, 
as seems to me, the work of man, and not of God. It 
may fairly be inferred. from the spirit that 1s 1n 
them, and from the pretensions which they carry UJ)on 
their faoe, that they claim to be the work of man. 
There 1s e. broad phylactery on the forehead, ·S. l.eg1ble 
1nscript1on on the front, ot these enterprises: !1 
all depends on our will. And it may easily be be
lieved; it 1~sutfic1ently man1test.53 

The freedom of man's will was a recurring theme used 

by most of the revivalists. But even before the revival

ists had popularized this theme the religious liberals in 

America had contended that man had the will and the in

herent ability to perfect himself. The Unitarians and the 

Universaliats built their entire doctrinal system on man's 

ability to eave himself. 

52Ib1d., pp. 43-44. 

53Ibid., p. 180. Italics are 1n the original. 
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Moral Reform and Social Betterment 

In 1826 the Amer1oan Society for the Promotion of 

Temperance was organized as a national body. Another 

national group called the United States Temperance Union 

organized in Philadelphia 1n 1833. In 1836 these two 

bodies merged into the American Temperance Union at Saratoga, 

New York. This merged group olaimed the allegiance ot 

nearly every major Protestant denomination 1n Amer1ea. 

Only the Ep1eoopalians and the Lutherans remained lUkewa.rm 

to the temperance cruaade.54 Some Lutheran groups l1ke the 

Hartwick and Franckee.n Synods supported the tempers.nee 

movement. 

There evidently was muoh intemperance in America during 

this period. The frontier was often a scene of drunken

ness.55 Peter Cartwright was sometimes plagued by drunken 

rowdies at his camp meetings and he mentioned a Preabyter1an 

preacher who ma.de a public apology tor having been drunk..S6 

Hotchkin said that 1n Western New York, "Drinking and 

S4John R. Bodo, The Protestant Clergy and Public 
Issues 1812-1848 (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton "Univer
sity Press, c.1954), P:O• l8q...8.5. · 

55charles A. Johnson, The Frontier~ Meeting 
(Dallas: Southern Methodist ·university Presa, c.195S), pp. 
8:f'. 

.S6oartwr1ght, ,gp_ • .2,ll., pp. 6?t. and 21'.3t. 
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carousing were frequent concom1ta.nte."57 Lyman Beecher 

deplored the drinking that he witnessed at an ordination 

service. He became instrumental in setting up a committee 

to comba.t the use of alcohol. The abstract of the commit

tee's report condemned intemperance 1n these words: 

"The General Association of Connecticut, taking into 
consideration the undue consumption of ardent spirits, 
the enormous sacrifice of pro?erty resulting, the 
alarming increa se of intemperance, the deadly effect 
on health, intellect, the fa.m1ly, society, civil and 
religious 1natitut1ons, and especially 1n nullifying 
the means of grace and destroying souls, recommend, 

11 1. Appropriate discourses on the subject by all 
ministers of As~ooiation. 

tt2. That District Assoc1at1ons abstain from the use 
of ardent spirits at ecclesiastical meetings. 

11 3. That members of Churches abstain from the unlaw
ful vending, or purchase and use of ardent spir
its where unlawfully sold; exercise v1g1lant d1s
c1pl1ne, and cease to consider the production ot 
ardent spirits a part of hospitable entertainment 
in social visits. 

11 4. That parents cease from the ordinary use of 
ardent spirits in the family, and warn their 
children of the evils and dangers of intemperance. 

11 5. That :farmers, mechanics, and manufacturers sub
stitute palatable and nutritious drinks, and 
give additional compensation, if necessary, to 
those in their employ. 

"6. To circulate documents on the subJect, especially 
a sermon by Rev. E. Porter and a pamphlet by Dr. 
Rush. 

57James H. Hotohlt1n, Hietor, or the Purchase .!l!S. 
,settlement .2.t Western !!!! ~. ~Id.lb!. Rise, Progress, 
~ Present state ,2! ~ Presbyterian Church .ll. ~ Sec
t 19n (New York: M. w. Dodd, c.1848), p. 27. 
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117. To form voluntary assoo1ations to aid the civ11 
magistrate in the execution of the law."58 

Lyman Beecher's aolution to 1ntemperar.ce was typical 

ot many other preachers of his day. He felt sure that it 

morals were legislated men oould be taught to become moral. 

In one of his sermons on inteu~eranoe he said: 

11What, then, 1s this universal, natural, and national 
remedy for intemperance? 
"IT IS THE BANISHMENT OF ARDENT SPIRITS FROM THE LIST 
OF LAWFUL ARTICLES OF COMMERCE BY A CORRECT AND EF
FICIENT PUBLIC SENTIMENT, SUCH AS HAS TURNED SLAVERY 
OUT OF HALF OF OUR LAND, AND WILL YET E.XPEL IT FROM 
THE WORLD. 11 59 

The Sa.bbe.th controversy brought similar pleas :from 

the pulpits for more laws to keep the Sabbath holy. There 

was cause for constern~t1on because of 1rrel1g1on and dese

cration of the Sabbath, especially on the frontier. 

Gillett described the situation in Western Ne,, York e.t the 

beginning of the nineteenth century 1n these words: 

While the progress east of the Genesee lia.d been com
paratively rapid, so that in 1812 the Synod of Geneva, 
embracing the Presbyteries or Cayuga, Onondaga, and 
Geneva, was constituted by the Assembly, the region 
west of the river was left comparatively neglected. 
For several years after the oommenoement of the present 
century its prospects were dark indeed. Joseph 
Ellicott, agent of the Holland Land Company, exerted 
a very pernicious and disastrous influence. He d1a
regarded the Sabb.e.th, and was opposed to all religious 
1nst1tut1ons. The whole surrounding region was long 
noted to'!' its 1rrel1g1on. It was a oommo·n remark 

S8Lyman Beecher, Autob1ograohY, Correspondence, Etc., 
9.:l_ Lyman Beecher, D.Q., edited ~y Charles Beecher (Nev 
York: Harper and Brother~, 1~64,, I, 247-48. 

59Beecher, .QA•~ •• II, JS. 
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that the Sabbath had not found 1ts wa:, across the 
Genesee River. An infidel club was early formed, and 
by them a circulating library containing the works

6
or 

Volta ire, Volney, Hume, and Paine was established. 0 

The preachers demanded that all m~m must keep the 

Sabbath on pain of hell fire. Caughey, a Methodist re

vivalist, became very articulate in his condemnation of 

Sabbath breakers. He condemned them 1n these words: 

That butcher and bookseller there must shut up their 
shops on the Lord's day. I tell you, you must pay 
thls pr1ce--you must shut up that sh8p of yours. You 
sometimes shed a tear, and intend to do better; you 
sometimes read a chapter 1n the Bible, and attend the 
preaching of the word. But it's all of no use. Your 
coming to chapel 1s all in vain; your prayers and vows 
are an abomination to God;--and, ·unless you take care, 
amidst your contributions, tears, efforts, and pray
ers, you will go down to hell with a lie in your 
right hand. I tell you, · God would as soon save the 
devil as you, while you keep that shop open on a Sab
bath. You must pay this price, or there is no salva
tion for you. I once more deliver my solemn message 
from God to you, and I tell you, unless you shut up 
your doors on the holy Sabbath, God will soon shut 
your boclY up in the grave, and your soul 1n the prison 
of he11. 01 

Agitation for stricter Sabbath observance became a 

national issue in 1825. when a federal law was passed requir

ing all poet ottices, where mail was delivered on Sunday, 

to remain open the entire day. In 1828 the General Union 

for Promoting the Observance ot the Christian Sabbath was 

formed to direct a campaign to have this federal law 

60G111ett, QB.• ?it., pp. 108-09. 

61James Caughey, Helps !2..i: Lite at. H~l1neaa and Uae- . 
tulnesa or ·Revival M1soellanie;l1ioston: J.B. Magee, 
Agent, i8S2), P• 148. 
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changed. Petitions from all parts of the nation were sent 

to Congress. In 1830 Congress answered with the report by 

Richard M. Johnson which upheld freedom or conso1ence and 

pointed up the principle of noninterference 1n religious 

matters. This rebuke by Congress marked the failure of the 

Sabbatarian movement to gain its obJectlves.62 

Another national issue that brought some violent 

statements from the pulpit was the slavery issue. This 

issue played a role in the Presbyterian split of 1837, the 

formation of the Lutheran Hartwick and Franckean Synods 1n 

1830 and 1837 respectively, and in the formation of the 

Wesleyan ?-1ethodist church 1n 1843. In each of these sep

arations there was a dissatisfaction on the part or the 

come-outers over the softness or the parent body's attitude 

toward slavery. These come-outers look.ed upon slavery as 

a national sin that called tor immediate abolition. 'l'he 

greatest single voice that favored abolition was William 

Lloyd Garrison. But Charles G. Finney probably won as many 

converts to the cause as Garrison.63 

Charles Hodge, an eminent Princeton Seminar, professor, 

reJected abolition because he felt that the Bible did not 

62charles C. Cole, Jr., The Social Ideae Rt the 
Northern Evangelista 1826-186:[(°New York: Columbia Univer
sity Preas, o.1954.), pp~ 107-09. 

6'.3ir1motby L. Smith, Revivalism w Social Reform (Nev 
York: Abingdon Presa, o.1957), pp. l80t. 

: l 
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condemn slavery as a sin per se. SQutherners went even t,a,

ther by upholding slavery on Scriptural grounds. Hodge also 

condemned abol1t1on as dangerous to the union. He ·and other 

conservative theologiaQe felt that the Amer1oan Golon1zat1on 

Society would bring about an eventual _aett;ement ot the 

slavery quest1on.64 

The American Colonization Society founded in 1817 pro

poaed to eliminate slavery and to tree the Negro b7 deport

ing all Negroes to a strip ot Jungle on the ooa~t ot 

Liberia in Africa. The agents or thie aoc1ety spoke of 

this program 1n the North as an ant1alavery measure and .in 

the South as a safeguard for slayery. The tree Negroee 

were a disturbing element in the Sou~ ao the southerners 

supported this society unt11 they began to rear that 1t 

might go too far with its program.6S This society waa 

popular tor a time and a tew tree Negroes were settled 1n 

Atr1oa but it ended 1n eventual failure. It was supplanted 

1n the North by' more vigorous . antislavery groups like the 

American Ant1-S1ave1'7 Society. 

One of the atrangest solutions to the alavel'Y' problem 

waa oonoe1nd 1n the mind ot Frano•• Wright. She eata'b

l1ahed a ooD1Blun1st1o coJDJllunit.y called "Naahoba" 1n the 

w1ldernea1 a tew miles tro• Mem.ph1a. She brought slaves to 

64 Bodo, !Ul• .Q!l., pp. 139t. 
6-'Barnea, ll.• ill• , PP• 2'1t • 
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this colony so that they could work out their freedom. A 

few whites al8o lived 1n the colony. Frances Wright was 

too busy lecturing on social reform to give personal super

vision to this venture and it ended in e,•entual failure. 66 

Temperance, strict Sabbath observance in the old 

Puritan tradition, and speculation concerning the els.very 

question were the chief topics in many pulpits during this 

period of American history. Many preachers forsook the 

proclamation of the Gospel which tells what God has done 

for man 1n order to preach moralism which stressed what 

man could and should do to make himself acceptable to God. 

Thie was done because there was a general optimism engen

dered by Arm1n1an1sm•s proclamation of man's natural 

ability to do good. 

This optimism concerning the inherent goodness of man 

wae graphically illustrated by the perfection1stic Oneida 

Community founded by John Humphrey Noyes. This oemmun1ty 

was set up on communistic principles and Noyes, a disciple 

of Che.rles G. Finney• instituted a system of wife sharing 

ostensibly to demonstrate truly unselfish love. The h~gh

est form of sin in this community was to nrall in love, 0 

because love was a thing to be shared with the whole com

munity. These people believed themselves to be perfect 

66Everett Webber, Esoape to Utopia (Nev York: Hastings 
House Publishers, c.19S9), pp. 126t. 
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and unable to comm.it sin sfter they had endured a t1me of 

testing. The members kept one another 1n line by 11 mutue.l 

cr1tic1sm. 11 The victim of a "mutual crit1o1sm 11 session 

stood before others of the group and let them dieaect his 

moral and spiritual character 1n order to ~o1nt out h1s 

shortcomings. The community practiced a rigid type of 

planned parenthood with Noyes as the sole arbiter of the 

mating pattern. This dictatorial policy by Noyes, coupled 

with the disapproval of neighbors ~f Oneida eventually 

caused the cessation of mate sharing and the deposition of 

Noyes as the head of the community. The Oneida Community 

was a perfect example of antinomian license.67 

John Humphrey Noyes claimed that he had re-established 

the primitive Chriet1an Church. He wrote a summary or his 

doctrines in nine articles. 

I. The first article stated that God is neither a 

trinity nor a unity but a duality. Th1s duality is repre

sented 1n the personality of the first man who was both 

male and female. 

II. The second article dealing with election and 

reprobation started by saying that evil is eternal. God 

elected some to reprobation because he knew they were ot 

the evil seed. Others he elected to salvation 'because he 

knew they were ot the good seed. 

I 

1: 
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III. Article three, dealing with depravity, said that 

tho,se of the evil seed are depraved while another part or 
mankind is inherently good. 

IV. The main thrust of the fourth article on the 

atonement 1s that Christ became the head of a sp1r1tua1 

body which 1s free from the law. 

v. Article five concerning regeneration also stresses 

this freedom from the law. In this article Noye.a says that 

he agrees generally with the antinomia.ns and spiritualists 

on this point. 

VI. Article six says that whoever 1s born of God is 

completely free from sin. There 1s a class of believers 

or d1ec1ples, however, who are still in the process of be

coming completely holy and free from sin. 

VII. Article seven deals with the perseverance ot 

the 8a1nts and states simply that some will persevere 1n 

holiness unto salvation and others will not. 

VIII. In the eighth article Noyes agrees with the 

Un1verealists concerning the Judgment, that the second com

ing of Christ took place with the destruction ot Jerusalem 

1n 70 A. D. Thie was a literal coming in the spiritual 

world. Noyes also said that he believed that the final 

Judgment of man was still future. 

IX. In article nine dealing with tuture retribution 

Noyes aa1d that those who sow to the tleeh will reap 

eternal ~un1shment and he concluded that, 
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if the Calvinistic theory ot the divine origin ot the 
devil, and of the unneoees1tated fore-ordination of 
human w1okedness, were true, the doctrine of universal 
salva tion would be Justly interred from the benevo
lence and omnipotenc~ ot God.68 

Oneida exemplified the eelf-s·tyled perfect community 

of this age ot perfectionism. Th1s community felt that it 

had become so reformed in its morals that it no longer 

needed to be guided by the law. Thie stress on perteot1on-

1sm led ultimately to antinom1an1sm. 

68John H. Noyes, The Berean: ! Manual !g.r. the Help ot 
Those Who Seek the Faith of the Primitive Church(Putney, 
Vermont:""Published at the°""otf1ce ot the Spiritual Magazine, 
184?), pp. v-~11i. 



CHAPTER V 

THE PROBLEMS RE.MAIN 

Arm1nianism had replaced Calvinism as the prevailing 

theology of Protestant America by the mid-nineteenth oen

tury.1 Total depravity was rejected and man was pictured 

as having a free will with wh1oh he could choose good or 

evil. If he continued choosing the good he would become 

good but if he chose evil this would ev~ntually incapacitate 

him so that he could no longer do the good. To do good man 

must know what 1s good, and so moral and social cruaadea 

swept the nation so that men could be informed that they 

must be good. If legislation could be passed which would 

curtail or better still which would stop the manufacture 

or liquor this would make America truly moral. Or so the 

temperance crusaders thought. It men did not honor the 

Sabbath out of love for God they would have to be forced to 

honor it by t~e laws of the land. 

Ir men were, or seemed to be, unchristian the revival-

1st would come to the community and bawl out exhortations 

for hours at a time until everyone was emotionally ex

hausted. Then the prospective oonTerts were called to the 

tront so that they could occupy the Nanx1oua aeat • where 

1T1mothy L. Smith, Rev1Talism .AnS Social Retorm (Hew 
York: Abingdon Preas, o.19S7), 'P· 80. 
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they could be prayed into the church. Laymen were so taken 

up with the emotional appeal ot revivalism that they some

times forced their pastors to call in a rev1val1st to bold 

protracted meetings even though the pastor was opposed to 

revival techniques. The power of the layman was growing 

so that 1t was not surprising when the Mormon church was 

organized in 1830 for Joseph Smith to depend entirely on 

lay preachers to spread his doctrines. Such lay preachers 

were probably Just as well educated in their doctrines as 

were the farmer preachers and oirouit riders who traveled 

the tront1er for the older denominations. 

In the frontier community there was often only one 

church to serve a wide area. That church might be tar d1t

terent doctrinally trom the churoh that the frontiersman 

had attended in h1s old home town. The frontier was a 

rough and tumble place that was not very conducive to an7 

type or religious thinking. Many people on the frontier 

had never been more than nominal church members 1n their 

tormer communities and the frontier gave them the opportunity 

to forget religion entirely. Sometimes a tront1er community 

had one church building that served all denominations. Serv

ices were scheduled so that each denomination took ita turn 

at using the building. ,'Then th1s situation prevailed a re

vival naturally beoame a union endeavor. But then many 

preachers and laymen ot that day preferred to think 1n 

terms ot deeda rather ~han creeds so doctr1ne· d1d not 
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mean much.2 

All of these conditions prevailed in Western New York 

as well as in other frontier areas. But 1n Western New 

York there had been a continual play on the people's emo

tions by religious crackpots. This had started already 1n 

the eighteenth century. The name, Burned-over District 

was applied to Western New York even before Charles G. 

Finney ca.lled it by ths.t name. 3 {•Teetern New York seemed 

to have been especially susceptible to superstition from 

1te earliest days.4 The early state mission organizations 

of New England poured a disproportionate amount of money 

into Western New York 1n the early part or the nineteenth 

oentury.5 This was done for the simple reason that the 

return was greater 1n thle area than in any other mission 

area of the country. 

Many men looked upon America as the land of promise 

during this period. The native son felt 1t was a land or 
pr·om1se because ot its accomol1shments in fields or liberty 

and democracy. The man on the frontier reflected the 

2Wh1tney R. Cross, The Burned-over District (Ithaca, 
New York: Cornell University Press, 0.1950), PP• 4lt. 

'.3Ib1d., p. 3~ 
40~1 Carmer, Listen !:2,t A Lonesome Drum, A X2tJ&. State 

Chro.n1cle (New York: Farrar & Rinehart, Inc·., a.19-36), 
p. xv11. 

'cross, .$!R.• ~ •• p. 21. 
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independent democratic sp1r1t by being inTentive and by 

being willing to try out new ideas. The immigrant saw 

America as a millennial land of milk and honey 1n compar

ison with the old country. It became only too easy tor 

the immigrant to break his old religious ties in this new 

land of opportunity. In the more settled regions the 

search for prosperity sometimes led men 1nto a mat~ria11s

t1c outlook upon 11fe. The hardship of the frontier did 

the same thing. When a man became so 1nvelved with the 

taming or the elements he often forgot about the needs ot 

hie soul. 

The shortage or qualified ministers and the lack of 

educational facilities to train new men made it possible 

for sects and self-styled prophets to take over a community 

before the more orthodox churches could establish congrega

tions. But the greatest tragedy was the tact that Protes

tant theology 1n that period had built its center around 

man and his moral and social obligations. B1 d1aplac1ng 

the Gospel in the pulpit the Protestant churches prepared 

the way for the aooial gospel which had little or no con

nection with the Gospel or Christ. 

· The Unitarians had separated trom the Oongregat1onal

~st church at the beginning of the nineteenth century 

mainly over the Oalv1n1et teaching that atreaaed man's 
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total deprav1ty.6 The Unitarians centered their theoloB7 

around man and man's inherent ab111ty to progress unaided 

b7 outside forces toward righteousness. About a hundred 

years after this spl1t between Un1tariane and Congrega

tionalists a Unitarian sa1d 1n A King's Chapel Lecture: 

Preachers, espec1all1 those ot the revival sort among 
the Hopk1ns1ans, dwelt upon natural ability with ever 
1ncreas1ng emphasis, wh1.oh however rested, as time 
went on, more upon the noun than the adJeet1ve. They 
whispered natural and shouted ab111t1. Meanwhile the 
doctrine of moral 1nab111ty slipped imperceptibly away, 
unt1l, almost before it was realized what was happen
ing, the dist1nct1o~ was out or mind, full ab1l1t7 wae 
getting itself preached, and the preachers were trying 
to pe.rsuade themeel ves and others that nothing else 
had ever been meant. So to all intents and purpose.a 
the ant1-Un1tar1an ministers had dro~ned the doctrine 
or d1v1ne sovereignty and were affirming human ab111t7 
and freedom as stoutly as their old-time opponents. 
Indeed, 1t 1s probable that there are ver7 few Tr1n1-
tar1an churches in New England, even 1n the remote 
back country, wha~e the old doctrine of man would be 
any more acceptable today than it would

7
1n the Un1-

tar1~n church across the village green. 

Natural theology had replaced the revealed theology ot 

the Scriptures. God-centered theology gave place to man

centered theology and the doors opened wide to t,heolog1cal 

innovations. Little wonder then that the sects began to 

spring up. And without exception the new aeota of the 

t1ret halt of the nineteenth century had as their cardinal 

doctrine the inherent ability ot man to progress toward 

6John Winthrop Platner and Other•, The Religious !YJ.
l.2.tt ..2l. New Englan4, King• a Chap}l LeoJur•a (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Preas, o.1917 , p. o. 

?Ibid., pp. 130-31. Italioa are 1n the or1g1nal. 

. -, 
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perfeetion. i:~.an no longer needed God and so man deified 

himself and the ohurohes changed from religious institu

tions to secularized moral and social uplift societies. 

Tha t process of ohang1ng the Christian Church into a 

mutual admiration society 1s still going on in many ot 

America's churches and sects. The only way that the trend 

away from God can be reversed is by a return to the Go~pel 

of Christ a s it i s r~vea.led in the Holy Scriptures and 1n 

the Holy Saoraments of the Church. God alone can redeem 

fallen man and this He has alrea~ done 1n the vicarious 

atonement of Hie divine-human Son, the protests of man

centered theology notwithstanding • 



APPENDIX A 

Plan of Union Regulations 

Regulations adopted by the Gener~l Assembly ot the 
Presbyterian Church 1n Amer1oa, and by the General 
Asaooiation of the State of Connecticut, (provided 
said Association agree to them.) with a view to pre
vent alienation, and to promote union and harmony 1n 
those new settlements which are composed of inhabit-
ants from these bodies. · ·· 

.1. I t 1s strictly enJo1ned on all their missionaries 
to the new settlements, to . endeav.our~ by e.11 proper 
means, to promote mutual forbearance, and a ap1r1t ot 
accommodation between those inhabitants or the new 
settlements who hold the Presbyterian, and those w~o 
hold the Congregational, form or Church government. 

2. I t in th9 new settlements any Church of the Con
grege.t1ona.l order shall settle a Minister of the 
Presbyterian order, that Church may, if they choose, 
still conduct their disc1pl.ine acco'rding ~o the Con
gregational pr1no1ples, settling their d1tt1cult1es 
a.!Dong themselvee, or by a council mutually agreed 
upon for that purpose. But 1f any difficulty shall 
exist between the Minister and the Church, 0r any 
member of it, it sh~ll be referred to the Presbytery 
to which the Minister shall belong, provided both 
parties agree to it; if not, to a council consisting 
ot an equal number of Presbyterians and Congregation
alists, agreed upon by both parties. 

3. If a Presbyterian Church shall settle a Minister 
of Congregational principles, that Church may still 
oonduot their discipline aoeording to Presbyterian 
principles, excepting that 1r a diffioulty arise be
tween him and his Church, or any member ot it, the 
cause shall be tried by the Association to which the 
said Minister shall belong, provided both parties 
agree to 1t; otherwise by a oouno11, one-halt Con
gregationalists and the other Presbyterians, mutually' 
agreed upon by the p~rt1es. 

4. If any Congregation consist partly ot those who 
hold the Congregational form ot d1so1pl1ne, and partly 
or those who hold the Presbyterian torm, we recommend 
to both parties that this be no obatruct1on to their 
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uniting in one Church and settling a Minister; and 
that in this case the Church choose a standing com
mittee from the communicants of said Church, whose 
business it shall be to call to account every member 
of the Church who shall conduct himself 1ncona1st
ently with the laws of Chr1st1an1ty, and to give 
Judgment on such conduct. That if the person con
demned by' their Judgment be a Presbyterian, he shall 
have liberty to appeal to the Presbytery; if he be a 
Congregationalist, he shall have liberty to appeal to 
the body of the male communicants or the Ohurch. In 
the former oaee, the determination of the Presbytery 
sha.ll be final, unless the Church shall consent to a 
further appeal to the Synod, or to the General As
sembly; and in the latter case, if the party condemned 
shall wish for a trial by mutual couno11, the case 
shall be referred to such a counoil. And provided 
the ea.id standing committee of any Church shall depute 
one of themselves to attend the Presbytery, he may 
have the same right to sit and act in the Presbrtery, 
a.a a. Ruling Elder of the Presbyterian Ohuroh.. ( Min-
utes of the General Assembly, 1801, 224.)1 · 

1Ma11».ice w. Armstrong, Letterts A. Loetscher, and 
Charles A. Anderson, editors, The Presbyter1}: Enterprise 
(Philadelphia: The Westminster"""Fresa, c.1946, p9. 102-04. 



APPENDIX B 

Errors Charged to the New School Presbyterians 

1. That God would have prevented the existence or 
sin in our world, but was not able w1thout destroying 
the moral agency of man: or, that for aught that ap
pears 1n the Bible to the contrary, sin 1s 1nc1dental 
to any wise moral system. 

2. That election to eternal life 1a rounded on a 
:foresight of faith and obedience. 

3. That we have no more to do with the first &in ot 
Adam than w1th the sins ot a.ny other parent. 

4. That infants come into the world as tree from 
mora l defilement ae was .o..dam when he was created. 

5. That infants sustain the same relation to the 
moral government of God in this world, as brute 
animals, and that their sufferings and death are to 
be accounted for on the same princi~le as those of 
brutes, and not by any means to be considered as penal. 

6. That there is no other or1g1nal sin than the raet 
that all the posterity ot Adam, though by nature in
nocent, or possessed of no moral character, will al
ways include a s1ntul bias of the human mind, and a 
Just exposure to penal suffering; and that there ls 
no evidence in Scripture, that infants, 1n order to 
salvation, do need redemption by the bleod or Christ, 
and regeneration by the Holy Ghost. 

7. That the doctrine of imputation, whether of the 
guilt of Adam's sin, or or the righteousness or Christ, 
has no foundation in the Word ot God, and is both un
Just and absurd. 

8. That the •ufter1ngs arid death or Christ were not 
truly vicarious and penal, but symbolical, govern
mental, and instructive only. 

9. That the impenitent sinner 1e by nature, and in
dependently or the renewing 1ntluenoe or almight7 
energy ot the Holy Sp1r1t, in tQ!l poaaeaa1on ot a1l 
the ab1i1ty necessary to a full compliance with all 
the commands or God. 
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10. That Christ does not intercede for the elect un
til after their regeneration. 

11. That saving faith 1a not an effect of the special 
operation of the Holy Spirit, but a mere rational be
lief of the truth., or assent to the Word o.f God. 

12. ' That regeneration 1e the act of the sinner him
s~lf, and that it eons1eta 1n a change of his govern
ing purpose, which he lu.mself must produce, and which 
1s the result, not of any direct influence of the Holy 
Spirit on the heart, but chiefly of a persuasive ex
hibition of the truth, analogous to the influence 
which one man exerts over the mind of anotheri or 
that regeneration 1s not an instantaneous act, but a 
progPees1ve work. 

13. That God has aone all that he can do for the sal
vation of all men, and that man himself~ust do the 
rest. 

14. That God cannot exert such influence on the minds 
of men, as shall make it certain that they will choose 
and act 1n a particular manner without impairing their 
moral aa;enoy. 

15. That the righteousness of Christ 1~ not the sole 
ground of the sinner's acceptance with God; and that 
1n no sense does the righteousness of Christ bec.ome 
ours. 

16. That the reason why aome differ from others 1n 
regard to their reception 9f the gospel, is that they 
make themselves to differ.~ 

True Doctrine 

l. God permitted the int,;-oduotion or sin, not because 
he was unable to prevent. it, consistently with the 
moral freedom ot h1s creatures, but tor wise and 
b~nevolent reasons wh1oh be has not revealed. 

1Rev. jues H. Hotcbk1n, History ot ~ Purchasg s.s.· 
§ettle,ment ~ Western New .York, ~ 9/.. the ·Rise, Progr,aa, 
and Pr1aent Sta'be ot the Preabyt4§tan ChUrch .!!1 That Seq
t1on (New York: M. w. Dodd, c.1.8 , p. 2:,4. Ital1ca are 
1n the or1g1n~l. 
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2. Election to eternal life is not founded on a fore
sight ot faith "and obedience, but 1a a sovereign aot 
of God's mercy, whereby, according to- the counsel ot , 
h1s own w111, he has ohoeen some to salvation; 11 yet so 
as thereby neither 1s v1olenoe offered to the will ot 
the creatures, nor 1s the liberty or contingency or 
second causes taken away, but rather established;" ner 
does this gracious purpose ever take effect independ
ently of faith and a holy llfe. 

J. By a divine const1tut1on, Adam was so the head 
and representative of h1s raoe, that, as a consequence 
of h1s transgression, all mankind became morally cor
rupt, and liable to death, te,mpora.l and eternal. 

4. Adam was created 1n the image. of God, endowed with 
knowledge, righteousness, and true holiness. Int'ants 
come into the world, not only destitute of these, but 
with a nature inclined to evil, and only evil. 

5. · Brute animals sustain no such relation to the 
moral government of God as does the human ta.m1ly. In
fants are a part of the human family, and their s\'1'
ferings and death are to be accounted tor on the 
ground of, their being involved 1n the general moral 
ru1n of the race indueed by the apostasy. 

6. Original sin 1s a natural bias to evil, resulting 
from the first apostasy, leading 1nvar1~bly and oe~ 
ta1nly to actual transgression.· And all infants, as 
well as adults, in order to be saved, need redemption 
by the blood of Christ, a.nd :regeneration by the Holy 
Ghost. 

7. The sin of Adam 1s not imputed to his posterity 1n 
the sense of a literal transfer of persenal qualities, 
acts, and demer.1t; but by reason of the sin of Adam, 
1n his peculiar relation, the races are treated as 1t 
they had sinned. Nor le the righteousness of Obrist 
imputed to hie people in the se-nse of a literal trans
fer or personal qualities, acts., and merit; but by 
reason or his righteousness, in his peculiar relation, 
they are treated ae 1f they were righteous. · 

8. The · sutter1nga and death of Christ were not aym
bolioal, governmental, and instructive only, but wert, 
truly vicarious, 1.e. a substitute for the punishment 
due to tranagresaora. And while Obrist did not sutf'er 
the literal penalty ot the law, involving remorse ot 
oonsoience and the pains of hell, he did otter a 
aacr1t1oe which 1nr1n1te wisdom aav to be a tull 
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equivalent; and by virtue of this atonement, over
tures ot mercy are sinoerely made to the race, and 
salvation seoured to all who believe. 

9. Wli1le sinners have all the -faculties necessary to 
a perfect moral agency and a Just acoountab111ty, such 
1s their love or sin, and opposition to God and his 
law, that, independently of the renewing influence or 
almighty energy of the Holy Spirit, they never will 
comply with the commands of God. 

10. The intercession of Christ for the elect 1s 
previous, as well as subsequent, to their regenera
tion, aa appears from the following scripture, viz. 
"1 ora.;r !!Q.1 fQJ:. the world, but for~ which~ 
hast given ~. · for !bu §:tt thine. Neither rn !. 
~ these alone, but !Q£ them also which shall !?t-
11eve .Q!l ~ through their~." 

11. Saving faith is an intelligent and cordial assent 
to the testimony of God concerning his Son, implying 
reliance on Obr1st alone for pardon and eternal l1fe; 
and in all cases it is an effect of the special opera
tions of the Holy Spirit. 

12. Regeneration is a radical change of heart, pro
duced by the special operation of the Holy Spirit, 
"determining the sinner to that which 1s good," and is 
in all cases instantaneous. 

13. Hh1le repentance for sin end fa.1th 1n ·Christ a.re 
1nd1spenaab1e to salva;ion, all who are saved are in
debted, from first to last, to the grace and Spirit 
of God. And the reason that God does not save all, 
is not that he wants the power to do 1t, but that 1n 
his wisdom he does not see fit to exert that power 
further than he actually does. 

\ 

14. While the liberty of the will 1s not impaired, nor 
the established conex1on betwixt mee.ns and ends broken 
by any action or God on the mind, he can influence 1t 
according to hie pleasure, and does effectually dete~ 
m1ne it to good, 1n all cases of true conversion. 

15. All believers are Just1r1ed, not on the grounds 
of personal merit, but solely on the ground or the 
obedience and deat~, or, 1n other words, the righteoua
neas ot Christ. And while that righteousness does not 
become theirs, in the sense or a literal transfer or 
personal qualities and merit; yet, from reapeot to it, 
God can an<i does treat them as 11' they were righteous. 
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16. While all such as reject the gospel ot Christ, do 
it, not by coercion, but treely, and all who embrace 
1t, do it, not by coercion~ but freely, the reason v~ 
some d1ffe:i- f'rom others is, that God has made them to 
differ. 

In further illustration of the doctrines prevalent 1n 
these sections of' the church, the Convention declare 
that the authors whose exposition and defence of the 
articles of our faith are most approved and used 1n 
these Synods, are President Edwards, Witherspoon, and 
Dwight, Dr. Smalley, and Andrew Fuller, and the Com
mentators, Henry, Doddridge, and Soott.2 

2Ib1d., pp. 238-39. Ital1cs are in the original. 
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APPENDIX C 

The Articles of Faith of the Church ot 

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 

1. We believe 1n God, the Eternal Father, and in His 
Son, Jesus Christ, and 1n the Holy Ghost. 

2. We believe that men will be punished for their own 
e1ns, and not for Adam's transgression. 

3. 1·:e believe that through the Atonement of Christ, 
all mankind may be saved, by obedience to the laws and 
ordinances ot the Gospel. 

4. \·le believe that the first principles and ordin
ances of the Goepel are: first, Faith 1n the Lord 
Jesus Christ; seoond, Repentance; third, Baptism by 
immersion tor the remission ot sins; fourth, Laying on 
of hands tor 1;.he gift of the Holy Oho-st. 

5. We believe that a me.n must be called of God, by 
prophecy, and by the laying on of hande, by those who 
are in authority to preach the Gospel and administer 
1n the ordinances thereof. 

6. We believe in the s·ame organization that existed 
in the Primitive Church, viz., · apostles, prophets, 
pastors, teachers, evangelists, ete. 

?. We believe 1n the gift ot tongues, prophecy-, rev
el~tion, visions, healing, interpretation ot tongues, 
etc. 

8. We believe the Bible to be the word ot God as tar 
as it 1s translated correctly; we also believe the Book 
of l•formon to be the word ot God. 

9. We believe all that God has revealed, all that He 
does now reveal, and we believe that He will 7et re~ 
veal many great and important things perta1n1ng to the 
Kingdom ot God. 

10. We believe 1n the literal gathering of Israel and 
1n the restoration of the Ten Tribes; that Zion will 
be bu1l t upon this ~he Amer1oaiu continent; that 
Christ will reign personally upon the earth; and, that 
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the earth will be renewed and receive its parad1a1acal 
glory. 

11. We claim the privilege of worshiping Almighty God 
according to the dictates of our ·own conscience, and 
allow all men the same privilege, let them worship 
how, where, or what they may. 

12. We believe 1n· being subJect to ' k1ngs, presidents, 
rulers, and magistrates, 1n obeying, honoring, and 
sustaining the law. 

13. We believe 1n being honest, true, chaste, benevo
lent, virtuous, and in doing good to all men; indeed 
we may say the.t we · f'ollow the admonition of Paul--We 
believe all things, we hope all things, we have en
dure~ many things, and hope to be able to endure all 
things. If there 1s anything virtuous, lovely, or of 
good report or praiseworthy, we seek at'ter these 
th1ngs.--Joseph Smith.l 

1Joseph Smith,· The Pearl !lt. Great Price (Salt Lake 
City, Utah: Published by The Church of Jesus Christ Gf 
Latter-day Saints, 1929), p. 58. 
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